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If noh, l>^in now




“The Salt of the Earth” is the man who brings a family
into this world and takes care of them, he does his duty.
How about you? Are you putting your spare money in
our bank so that should sickneas or adversity overtake
you, your family will not suffer.
Think it over, then come in and open an account in our
bank.
You will receive 4 per cent interest.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
t
STRAND MON.  TUES.OCT. 31
.. , ...... , NOV. 1 -
TWICE DAILY 2:30-8:00 P. M.
SEATS NOW ON SALE
It Stands Alone!
HAVE YOU EVER SAID TO YOURSELf-
“Some day I hope somebody will pot everything he has Into
maJdng a great picture. He will give a tremendous story into the
hands of a director with a sense of both the powerfully dra-
matic and the sympathetically human in Kfe. He will provide the
beat group of pkyen obtainable for the play, and forget what it
may cost to produce properly."





A REX INGRAM PRODUCTION
AND HERE IS WHY!
IT PLAYED--
50 weeks in New York
30 weeks in Boston
20 weeks in Pittsburg
10 weeks in Los Angeles
6 weeks in Detroit
40 weeks in Chieago '•Ml
ISYMPHONYf ORCHESTRA
. Under* Direct Ion PM. KoImw]
"A enrftlni. emtkrelliai. eypellieilr
dramatic thi.J. the pirtare kolde
jraa ae eomplatalr in loriatfalaeee
ol all alsa tkat whan Haallr tke laet
aeeae laden from tke eereea it eeeme
elmoet ae tkmfth tke wateker ware
dropped eat cl tke eloade keek apoa
tka eartk.- -- O. R. HERALD. .
VOCALIST— SPECIAL EFFECTS
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS ̂ NOW!
DDirCO.^MATINEE 35c, 50c,' 75c PLUS
riUtLOef NIGHTS 50c, 75c, . $1.00  |TAX r; : |=
WAR TAX • 10 per neat additional to aboro prior#. l!ox|open 10 A. If .TDallH|H
TO DAY/ S
Contance TalmadgeJn “Good References.” A picture
that will thrill and amuse everybody, from the Pres-
ident of a corporation down to the gum chewing
Remington Amelete.
Oct. 27, 1921 NUMBER FORTY-THREE
A TOWN OP SORROW SHIP BETTER
AND HAPPINESS . V PACKAGES SAYS THE




A COMPARISON OF HOLLAND t*00* PACKING BRINGS GREAT
AND .ROCHESTER, MINN. i DEAL OF CONFUSION IN
. - - I SHIPMENT
How WouM Holland Look With -
Thirty-Eight Hotel* and Sixty
Restaurants
The month of November 'is “proper
; Peking month" all over the United- ‘.ofcrtes, and the three prominent fig-
It fa rather a far-fetched local ar- JT*9 *n shipping in Holland, namely,
tide to bring the city of Rochester, Mr* of the Graham & Mor-
MinnM the home of the great boapii ̂ °n Mr. Stenger of the Amer-
tab of the workL the town made H?n H*ilv%y Expreas and Mr. Rich
famous by the Mayo Bros., thia of Pere Marquette Railway have
TELLS SOME INTERESTING IM-
PRESSIONS OF ENGLAND







Shipped As a Sailor On an Oil Taak.
•n Saw Sigkta In Monica
and Londsa
Statos That Labo* Unions
Throttling tho Nation By
Vicious Law ___- C 1>^ter S’ De V^ie8, of the
The Exchange dub of Holland had .I*? S? Ho^e College andinra  o me m u ma ^ wmiquwi n nwa nave ixcnam ciud i H iYU„ « u
country's greatest surgeons, to our been asked to go before the Exchange *n interesting visitor Wednesday j, n n 1)6 Anchor,
very door in a comparision with our Clu;b of Holland and footer this prop-' noon in the person of Charles Sligh , rn€i to Ho,laijd Wednesday eve-
own city. er packing month idea. 'the man who runs the largest furni-. mn~..*rtcr roughing It for four
The writer having visited . this Packages that are shipped must be ture factor in the world, and was at ^ sei8 ^ex"
place could not help but make a few Properly packed in order to assure one time a candidate on the Demo- c<}r an<1 , P.7 k*** June when
observations, comparing them with Pro«npt delivery. Proper packing fa cratic ticket for congress. x[08e(i ™r’ ^r'es *
Holland, the two cities being about an. insurance against miscarriage in' Mayor E. P. Stephan as a fellow- noff°ri i w18* he would like to see
the same size. v • dipping and the poor packing is furniture man was called upon to Bomft:n'nK °f th<? world bjfore hi
There are scores of Holland cHi- cause of most of introduce Mr. Sligh, which he did in he traveled halfway
izens who owe their Well being to the the delay on the railroads. In this a very pleasing manner. lJr^.un,0^he !l0r ”! aJ a 008t
Mayo Hospital system, and for that w*y the good suffer with the bad and Mr. Sligh stated that he had made v* , He dccl«r(*l today that*
reason Rochester, Minn., will no proper packing month is called in a trip to Europe and stayed ten JJ® could have made the trip on leas
doubt hold a considerable interest to <t» bring about a campaign of weeks in England, and he could not '{Jr an<1 then ,n London ne felt
not a few. education that will teach shippers, help but observe the terrible condi- “^ng extravagant and blew in
Holland is especially interested in manufacturers and Individuala to tions there and the carelewmes* in "0T Bt^e ^f
hospitals these days as we are now pack their goods in such a way that which business was done. He stated . ^ Vr‘e#* of ornpanied by his
_____ ! 1 ^ J 1 ___ 2 -1 - -A-* - 1 « t. - # J Y* 1 _ _ A _ t ...n i n a ow wear o en imz n n D a c k .V t ^ . 7 1campaigning for a sixty bed hospi- Me deattnation can easily be found .that England had millions of unem-, Chari#* De \ rlcs, a graduate
tal and we think we are accomplish- and the padking fa done in such ployed men, m"A **— 01 Hope college and laid vear atudv-------- - - ---- ---- ... ... . ............ and that the unian ™! ^ "
ing quite something if we put this shape that»the package remains in- heads . were trying to dominate ev- ,n* B09t0n University, took jobsacross. tact until it reaches that destination. | ery artery of trade and were now a8 8J‘ °1]8 °? a” tanI25 ̂R8t ̂ ttne
Just think of a city of 12,000 hav- Mr. Johnson of the Graham & working in conjunction with ooliti- , * n ’ vi l They were
ing seven large hospitals with an ad- Mqrton explained to the Exchange cians with the result that conditions , ̂ S8ed a8 al>'e ,)odied seamen*’ and
ded one undpr construction «aMed club fully what was required and were awful, business fa stagnant, , e ™ but ™i«y en-
St. Marys with a capacity of 1,600 the clvfb thought enough of the pro- , and wages are falling. t Joyed it to th? limir. Peter DeVriesbeds. , position that the chairman, Sears Me Some time ago a mine strike dom- so°n STaduated from sailor to
Imagine 800 people daily in the Lean afipoinlted ’a committee of inafted the whole country. The min- j ^hee«maJ1* spending four hours a
clinics waiting their turn for a prop- three consisting of Earnest Brooks, ers would not take their cut in wages 1 “? , ,n
er and thorough examination. John Kooikor and Arthur Heuer, when the people demanded a lower, , “J.0™0*- Th,? ̂ 'P touched aev-
Imagine six thousand sick folks whose duty it will be to bring the (price in coal. In many ^rtricta JJaI ®Jax*5anJf
subject before the shippers of Hoi- miners allowed big mines to fill with
land properly. water, and because of this fact the
mines had to be abandoned as use-*
less and thousands of miners aro
out of employment as a result.
In London and in other parts of
England the labor unions having the
j power in the common councils, put
----- --- • over a vicious law, called the unem-
fited by virtue of the great Mayo LOCAL^^ LEGI^NN AIRES ̂  ARE pJoyment insurance law. This law
was originlaUy intended to help those
either in hospital beds or in conaral
escent homes. More than 2,000
wheel chairs are constantly parading
the congested principal streets. .
No doubt Rochester, Minn., houses HOLLAND TO 0ELE-211 brate armistice day
this earth* compared to size. Happn
ness because many have been bene-
system. Sorrow because the learned
physicians pass their final judgment




rift o%tht of ,hem' hoU'to if1'thi11^.th^‘^dbethe£: — 7 -
Holland has some forty odd fac- Ig*.?!8.? .7^.. 2 Z ey s. he or she would esrn, should went froa) Gksfow, and h..ap«U
tones, Rochester, Mtan., has not a Ta nZer lloSon they work sn entire week. Bevcrel « tetun. won and ejrter the Wea-
he travel being done by noiseless parationg for ^ ^ a and ag Mr. S^h it is only
auto buses. . a • .hA banquet to be held at 6:30 P. 'M. on , hum™ n*'1Te to ̂  ^hat y°n cVl
Another strange coincidence ,s the Adniistice D y for nothiW( and the inevitable result
fact that alln^“* P>t\e8 ha!? Just what time the parade will be i* that people will not work, when a
wheel chair entrances and these a*«1;fti|ffed and ^ what form the celeJ pension is handed to them, and if
labeled m Uiait y. bration will assume has not entirely j they must work.' they will do as ht-
At Mayo’s the rich poor beeT1 arra ed y tle as poMibie during their hours of
are on the same ^V*™'** ' - It has been announced thst A. H. labor,
the barber shop you rejiert ̂  Un6wfi{r ------
who were in destitute circumstances
at a time when there was no work to
be had. But the union* with their
ico, the Mg oil center, where some
years ago Uncle Sam cleaned up on
a regiment of “Micks” and where
the celebrated flag Incident took
place which stirred thl* country from
end to toend.
Trouble in the Mexican oil situa-
tion put an end to that trip, and the
boys found themselves without jobs.
After a little tide trip to Mobilo,
they secured jobs on two other v*»-
selh. Peter De Vries became a sail*
or on the S. S. “Auditor ” bound for
London, and Cbarlfe De Vries on
the S. S. "Colorado Spring*,” bound
for Glasgow. For the rest of the
journey the boys were separated.
Charles is still in France v^iere he
. m . . m.- •_ _.: uammenr of the Holland Furnace", Even sensible laboring men, stat-
hard and fast ru . , ' Co. will throw open the beautiful esmen and business men know that
denced in an incident observed 07 new lhanquet at the factory j if this condition continues, it will
the man ^ »f "»>* * *** or-
tie power at the dime end wm com- for ̂
polled to register in his turn agd ftnxMib .- , ^ ang The Nlational Guardb, ’• another
^ >U. treated He w^ry organization containingabide his time tobe treated^ He men ^ Bl80 help
eif? ^ nuUe dUo- Besides giving a parade
table Jnid becom q , in the afternoon on the street, they
. me*.? __ 'jio.1TP :« the *l80 *n exWbition drill on
Another Intereetangfiemc .» h. empu., the round,
deughter of .n bdto duef. Sh. ̂  ^ ’over t0
ri“h Hf-fidd. ̂  ^
and is sending her $1,000 a week m we «*?-
order tiwt she may be able to re-L - 
^er mterurting oteemtionr MVIDIS ONE THEME
werT u.. Sek of sod. fountain., | INTO SEVEX SERMONS
there only being three in • towmj _
ShT ”m^mriPl“Pl<ne ̂kV'' It YOUNG PEOPLE WILL BE IN.
TERESTED IN TRINITY PAS-
TOR’S SERMON
FOR SALE — Extra good 120 acre and crope included, Holland church
stock and grain farm in Robinson nearby. Price $11,000; $5000 cash, .
township, all in tillage, well drained, balance terms. Write us for full par- .
fenced and cross fenced, 40 acres ticulars. Porter & Wyman, Mueke-,
fall sown, fine buildings, all stock gon. Mich. 112 Western Ave.
flowers in the rooms of patients if
also noticeable. The reason given is
that most of the patients come from
a distance and flowens are difficult o rUrp_rp p
ciahzed ^n^elc^e®rth^e^k | Sunday evening he will start a
rtor at so Pf ^ aeries of eight sermons devoted en-noUbori^menont^ ̂  ^ ^
rtreefte, for ther®. ^ I The main topic fa entitled, “Young
but there U People and Their Problems.” The
ands of \0UIl& r bploprs and Sunday night, the first of
trained nursw or ^ ^ the series will be “Young People andhundreds their amusements" followed fn turn
^ery Sunday evening • by “Young
If you ̂  y . invariablv i P®0?1® and ^®ir companionships”,
l0i- a!rtC W ^^tll^Yo^ng people and their employ-
Si a,ojSTft«* S* y" rin meut, “Young people and their -non-
fonmation from a man in uniform or
in any one of the store buildings.
A peculiar right fa the looming up
of a ten story building surrounded
by small two and three story ones.
This is the Hotel Kailer, which is
larger and higher than the Pantlind
in Grand Rapids. No matter where
the visitor may -be within that vi-
cinity the light atone structure is
always in sight. Its illumination at
night is especially attractive. This
hostelery has been erected by the
Mayo Brothers in order to sccommo-
date the raipidly growing need for
more hotel accommodations.
While Rochester fa
weekly wage out of the coffers of the
state, and all classes of people must
“foot the bill.”
He also related an interesting fact
stating that London didn’t have any
more autos, all told, than did the
city of Grand Rapids, and that most
of the Londoners rode on bicycles
either for business or pleasure.
He also gave some interesting
facts relating to Germany. He
Stated that Germany wopld soon un-
dersell the entire world. He stated
that- the Germans had been unfair
enough to repudiate all patents and
were now making goods from the
patents without paying a royalty. A
case in point of a carpet
sweeper made in thia vicinity and
used extensively in Holland. The
Germans are now making this wrn )
sweeper at such a reduced rate that
it is underselling the American mad*'
sweeper, which formerly had an ex
tensive field through Europe. The
Netherlands is simply flooded wit>*
the sweepers, said Mr. Slurb, and
large conrignmemts ordered and
shipped from America were not ac-
cepted on arrival for the reason that
the price of German make was far
lower.
Mr. Sligh stated that there are
several reasons for this. In the first
place while the mark may be low
in the exchange it is still used to
pay wages with. All German men
are working not less than 12 hours
g day at reduced pay and the ma-
terial entering into many of the
manufactured goods are found near
the manufadturing centers.
There Is no doubt that Germany
is endeavoring to capture the
tern Theological seminary.
While in England Pdter De Vries*
saw London and the Brltidi Isles. He
visited Oxford College and Windsor
and has a fine Idea of what fog-laden
London looks like. Peter DeVries
shipped back to this country on the
same vessel on which he made the
outbound trip.
Mr. DeVries tells of sn Interest-
ing incident that might have been
disastrous in a storm. The steamer
which was an oil burner, ran out of
oil while the ship was in the middle
of the gulf of Mexico. The ship
wss afloat for three days and In a
helplera condition before aid arriv-
ed. What might have been the re-
sult had a storm struck It can only
be conjectured.
In his travels Mr. DeVries also
visited Halifax, and Norfolk, Va.,
the United States government naval
base.
ey,” “Young people and their read- world’s trade. Germany’s sbipwardsa a • 111 fl . ___ V • . MAAft A - _
ing, ,*Young people and the home,
“Young people and the church,” and
“Young people and the Christ.”
place, the wheel chair brigade, the
drawn faces of the sick and suffer-
ing and the general atmosgihere of
helplessness is no doubt very de-
pressing to the well man.
There fa no doubt, however, that
these great institutions are a God-
send to humanity and the Minnesota
town Is filling a great place of use-
| fulness among the cities of this na-
a wonderful • tion.
are turning out an 8.000 ton shin
every five days, and these shine tho
small are built strong and of metr
draft that these, can enter any har-
bor in the worfd.
In the list of repudiated patents
by Germany, Mr. Sligh ̂  mentioned
several _ popular American madegoods. •
Jumping jMwk to England he sta -
ed that the nobility of England to-
dav is not the “uppencrurt”. The
nobility has never worked, and with
changed conditions the union* now
say, “we’ll take a lay off.” The re- .
suit is that no one works and cas- profits of the road.
Muskegon haa one officer who be*
lievea in enforcing the law to the
letter. Game Warden Willard Da-
gen came upon S. A. McCres, in Eg-
gelston township ten minute* after
furvdown. He arretted McCrea for
hunting ducks {legally and the latter
was fined $10 When he pleaded
guilty in police court.
G. Van Eenaam of Zeeland and
Harvey De Weerd of Holland, were
elected editor-in-chief and business
manager reepsctiTely
Milestone the annual publication of
Hope College.
ties are being sold right and left at
25 cents on the dollar, and the blue
bloods are peddling their heirlooms,
piece by piece, In order to live.
Many of these have been handed
down for centuries and jealously
guarded. Now bread and butter
mean more than the family jewels.
Mr. SUgh rtated that these could
be obtained so reasonable that he
himself had purchaaed a conaign-
anent of them.
Mr. Sligh stated further that if
tbit condition in England remained
both the 4 ‘uppercrust” and the “low-
ercrust” would find that the filling
would soon be gone.
Mr. Sligh also stated that condi-
tions in this country were ideal as
compared to England, but that the
unreasonable demands of unionism,
and tfce unbearable freight rates de-
manded by railroads were beginning
to throttle legitimate induatry, man-
ufacturing and business in the mid-
dle west
He said that while the railroad*
and the unions and the labor board*
are having their conferences the le-
gitimate industries and the labor
who derive their livKhood from these
induttries were not represented, and
surely this element is more largely
interested, fa in the vast majority
and pays the freight, that pays the




JFOUND DEAD ON FLOOR LITTLE BOYS LIVE MAY IDENTIFY
OF HER ROOM LIKE ANIMALS . | , BODY FOUND ON
IN A PIGSTY • LAKE SHOREI - -----
Mrs. P. Jacobusse, aged 77 years
died suddenly Thursday at the home
'd her son Peter Jacobusse, 495 Har-
rison avenue. Mrs. Jacobusse had Pos,t1on of a foster mother for
be
The city of Holland will be in the TV,a „ . w . ^ .. ..
Ihe mystery concerned the idcnt-
ual good spirits. She went uprtairs “ttle boys of eight and nine years Graml Haven ̂  Sunday ma
to her robin and When the family of age, and what to do with them is
called her for the noonday meal she _ ... . . ,
was found lying dead on the floor. 8on,ethlnK of * problem. The two
She had apparently been dead for little youngsters occupied the atten-
some little time, having probably f. n .
faUen when she entered the room. t,0n ^ may°r an<1 the Clt^s 12
The deceased is survived by three aldermen, not to mention the cityr, « *-> for .
of Holland, and Mrs. Van Leven of considerable while Wednesday even-
the Netherlands. The funeral was fag „ ^ B|tt|ng the counci)
held Monday afternoon at 2 o clock .e.,^
from the home, Rev. Keegstra offi- 1116 children are named Houtmanciating. and they live (or rather exist) in a
aTl^NSRTRLEPHONESCO. •qaalid ̂  East Eighth-st.,
The possibility of a review of the about opposite the Knickerbocker
Aid. Blue of the Firrt
zens Telephone company of Grand Ward, who called attention to the
?Mr^rT^ “bUrutU- place Wa, in-
ities commission was indicated Friday describably filthy and that the chil-
following a hearing by the commis- dren were living jn surroundings not
at which representative, uf flt for a p.g ^ ^ The mot(i!,r







True to expectations stiff opposi-
tion developed on the board of su-
pervisors to the pian for purchase *yj
the county of fifteen acres of forest
land between Holland and Zeeland
as a park site. In fact the oppo.<!-
tiin proved so woll organized tint
when the measure came to a veto,
the park purchase plan was defeat* .1
by a vote of 10 to 10. This was the
. me alignment of forces which de-
i.Jioped when the issue first came ̂
: a show down earlier in the session.
In oposition to the plan were
satined mo^t of the supervisors from
f the north end of the county, and one
• of the issu^ against the measure
! - was the claim that the purchase of
is the park si1* cjuM r.ot benefit r.ll of
' ’ 'tic people i: thv (>unty. Some nf
‘r - .the supervifiorr stated that their be-
u flef that the park site should be pur-
' chased by the cities of Holland and
Zeeland and turned over to the sta*e
as the Grand Haven State Park site
was purchased by the city of Grand
Haven. Austin Harrington of Hol-
land was one of the speakers in f •
vor of the plan. • -> iJJfc
' .At this session the appropriation
esked by the rourty road commission
f ’r putting through the program for
•j— -old work next year did not escape
ewitfc a whole hide. The supervisors
piffled a budget allowing the county
road commissioners a fund of
000 including the maintenance and
construction funds. The appropria-
tion askel *a» in the neighborhood
of $200,000.
In mafleing their final decision the
supervisors trimmed $26,000 from
fhe construction program and $1 5000
from the maintenance fund. The
largest items on the budget as al-
lowed were Wedt Michigan $25,000;
Dixie $25,000; Central Pike $25,000.
TPhe recommendation on that said
roaU be built east from the city of
Zeeland to the S. E. comer of Sec. 16
then north between Sec. 15 and 16
coBnecting with the 1 ne along the
railroad.
died a few months ago, and the fath- 1
er, though able to work, seems to be '
making little effort to give the boys
a home such as all children deserve.
They are still going barefooted, ac-
cording to the aldermen, and the
house is so filthy that it is almost
impossible for a person with ordin-
ary sensibilities to enter it.
solved, after all. Henry J. Boer, cor-
oner, held the remains as long as pos
sible following its recovery from the
lake and then buried it in Lake For-
est at the expense of the county,
There seemed no possible manner of
identifying the body, as decomposi-
tion had advanced to such a staU
that the face was entirely obliterat-
ed.
The clothing worn by the unknown
man bore no marks of identification,
whatever, and there was nothing iu
the pockets of the dead mai^save a
pipe, some tobacco and matches. It
was noticed, however, that the trous-
ers which the dead man wore were
patched in somewhat peculiar man-
ner, and his shoes were patched on
the soles. These facts were noted
by the coroner before the remains
were disposed of.
Thursday Coroner Boer received
letter of inquiry from Mrs. Isaac Me
Kenzie, of South Haven, concerning
the body. Mrs. MacKenzie stated
that Alex MacKenzie, her nephew
The county authorities have taken , . - , , o ,
the matter under consideration and ' had dlsappeared from Soubb Haven
the father was ordered to appear i,i I about two months ago and since that
Grand Haven Thursday. The council
appointed the city inspector to see
to it that he went to the county
seat. The boys will probably be tak-
en from the father and sent to a
state institution, but there is a good
deal of red tape to such a procedure,
and it may take a week or two.
Meanwhile the boys will be taken
care of by the city, if necessary. It
was at first sugested to give them a
clean bed in the detention room in
the city hall, but this plan was imme-
diately abandoned. The city inspec-
tor was given charge of the case, and
it will be up to him to find a decent be those of her nephew.
time nothing ihad been hoard of
him. His relatives feared that he was
dead and from the description given
in the news stories appearing in the
state papers, aroused their interest.
She stated in her letter that her
nephew was 39 years of age, and
was suffering from a serious meivtal
derangement when he disappeared'.
He had been in the army and when
last seen he wore an army shirt and
patched bicycle shoes. She believed
from the information she had as to
the body found her that the remains
home for the boys temporarily, if





Coroner Boer does not know
whether or not Mrs. Macenzie will
oress her investigation further, but
he has given her all of the informa-
tion possible in the matter. If she 1
wishes to do so she may of course
claim the body as that of her nephew




An enthusiastic bunch of roofers
m
The PaAer billiard tournament
began in the Palace Billiard Hall
Friday of last week. The tournament
began Tor the billiard championship
of Holland for this season, and eight
of the leading artiste of the cue are
taking part in the series. The winner
of the tournament will theh play
the champion of Grand Haven fer
championship of Ottawa county.
The Lincoln School P-T club,
which held a meeting Wednesday
evening, went unanimously on record
as favoring the erection of a new
Junior high school. The club a'so
discussed the queetion of furnishing' ,
milk lunches to the children, and the|to°^ in t*18 Holland-Union High game
president, Mr. A. Kleis, appointed a Saturday when the locals defeated
committee composed of Mrs. Frank their rivals by a score of 6 to <L •
HarrK Mm. Gerrit Ter Vree ,nd j waa a ^ fou^t ^ ft,
Mrs. Rosem, to investigate the mat- ! m ,
ter. A welfare committee, composed whlch Ted Va"d«' Br,"k WM ***'"
of Mrs. Henry Te Roller. Mrs. Arond one of the stars. Holland played a
Bosman and Mrs. Parker, was also fine smashing attack, and' almost
apSS?nt5.<S  • , . . . , . scored on their opponent* twice be
The Columbia orchestra furnished
the music. Mis? Evelyn Keppel gave Mdes the lone touchdown. Timor *v~
a talk on a trip to Yellowstone park parently anticipated the usual Hol-
last slimmer. Henry Geerlings and land aerial game and broke up most
George Mooi described the necessity ^ ^ forwards. The only touchdown
of a new Junior high school building.
Miss Koertge. City nurse, talked on
the milk question.
was made by T. Vanden Brink, on .1
wonderful 35 yard run through
practically the entire Union team.
H. J. Langejans is removeling his _
residence in Laketown. I George Van Landegend transact?.!
Mm. L. E. Van Drezer was a business in Grand Rapids Wednea-
Grand Rapids visitor Wednesday. day.
A. M. Galentine was a Grand , Gappy Cappon spent Sunday visib-
Rapids visitor Wednesday afternoon, fog relatives in Holland.
.v--
v- V;









Holland showed Tnwday evening
that it is interested in National music
week by coming out in large num-
bers to the community concert given
in 3rd Reformed church by a chorus
of 55 voices. The church was crowd-
ed to the doors by an appreciative
audience and the concert was in ev-
ery respect a big success.
The announcement was made at
the beginning of the program that
there would he no encores, but the
applause that came after each num-
ber was spontaneous, and there
.-would have been many encorea if
•till* rule had not been given. The
-program was carried out as announc-
•dd and lasted an hour and ten min-utes. I
Thf chorus was trained under the
of John VandersluiSj and
concert was the contribution of
rtowe singer* to the Music Week ac-
tivities here. The company contain-
.ed some of the finest musicians in
^Mrs^George E. Kollen delightfully
n-ead “The Alto's Inspiration, and
TProf. Bruno Meinecke played a violin
eolo. These two numbers were in ad-
dition to the concert bv the chorus
arid were designed to pve variety to
the program-
• John Weersing waa In Wayland]




The person guessing nearest the number of seeds
to th» largo pnmpkift in our window- To be given
away Novamber 12th.~ Wait for the hugest Sew-
ing Machine Sale ever held in Holland.
MEYER




During the first nine months of 1921 we delivered 461
new cars and tractors as ccmpaied with 379 celimid at
retail during the twelve months of 1929.
More than SOpct Increase
This represents an increase of more than 50 per rent, an
increase accomplished curing a peril d cccsidcicd very
far below normal
Faith in onr Product
This record could not be made possible except for the
faith of the buying public in the* Ford Product, faith in
the remarkable service back of the Ford product.
We believe this sales record is the best recommendation
we can offer for the Ford Pleasure or Commercial Car.
Unless the public recognized the Ford Car as the BEST
in the small car class, sales cimld not continue to pyra-
mid year after year. Let the stamp of approval of the
buying public be your guide in the selection of a light
car and your verdict must be a Ford.
.St
1 Holleman - DeWeerd
Auto Co.
 . y
Ford Sales and Service











A terrible accident happened di-
recty northeast of Zeeland on what
ti known as the Falmew road where
the Pere Marquette railroad crosses
it. Cornelias Schemer, aged 21, had
taken some children to the home of
John Zwaageman, and upon his re-
turn states that he was deeply in
thought As he neared the track the
11 a. m. Pere Marquette freight from
Grand Rapids was due. The young
land tha UAit was placed at nine Van Ry fek that the matter of loca-
beds. The committee as well as many tion could be safely left to the corn-
citizens surely thought that that mon council and the city fathers
number would be ample to take care could be guided by suggestions made
of Holland’s sick and emergency by the citizens after the hospital pro-
cases for a long time to come. ject was an assured fact
It was only a shoH time however The gathering felt that it was poor
when these nine beds were filled, and business policy to think of a site ke-
Fred Lohuti do
H. P. Zwrmrr do





®; J- Trn Brinkr do
Tm Brinks do
Al Tilma do
aGQ there Was more c honor for ad- fore the money, with which to build a I do
iiarry I N .'fi do
mismon. Authorties were at their hospital, was assured. Mr. Keppel
wit's ends to find ways and means of then promptly and graciously with-
taking care of Holland’s suffering drew his motion,
ones. A steady stream of patients^ Upon the suggestion of Mr. I)iek-
and a waiting list in fact, was an ema a rising vote was' taken asking
eye opener to the committee. A large all those who were favorable to the
room was thrown into a ward, in project to^ive it their wholehearted
which six beds were placed. Extra support from now until election. Not
beds were installed wherever this was
possible until 18 adult patients could
man who waa driving the coupe did j he taken care of at one time. Of
a man or a woman in this representa-
tive audience remained seated.
not notice the oncoming freight whkh course the babies too had to be taken
is -plainly visible for a mile at least,
and was made aware of its approach
by the whistles which the engineer
sounded when he saw the man and
the machine on tho track. Instead of
patting on the gas it is said Schemer
care of, “for these surely are worth
saving,” said Mr. Me Lean. Condi-
tions have become so congested at the
present hopsital that only emergency
and surgery work is possible.
Mr. McLean stated that the hospi-
tal did not fill the needs of Holland,
PUBLIC AUCTIONS , ------ - -- ..UBarlwI
On Tu«*d»jr November. l«t at ten o'clock ! JIoll,nd Oity State Bank poor orders
H. Srhepel do
W. J. Crabb do
U. Van iWmn do
A. Vander Hel do
J- Tripp do
A. Van Raaite do
Ceo. Do Haan do
Henry Mol do




M„,y*nd" Bunte- ‘rimming tree,
Mildred Sear., rare of Annis
























T. Keppel a Son., .ewer pipe
a. Buurma teamwork
a,.^,'.nhroek »uPPll«m v •‘S'** Co brushes
IHenrvMRh r'i »ork
7 l*? im Brink, annpllet
Zokul Eler. Ump. Die,
J. B. Clow a Son. band and
D « r,. V*,Ve hor'-’Z» *r 0». freight
Mltrhell A DHlon Oral Oo., coal
Pittaburf * Ohio Minin* 80.. coal
Main Island Creek Coal Co


















• f*I'*rlty ather than UM i . KJK!
uaoebtlon.
Tk0,^d 4nd W,rr*nt« ordered ia.urd"3 ̂
The Board of Public Works recommended
Iran; 'ers n ;hc an i of IlSd'di'
$2877 19 ̂  rr'.K>r'M ,h<‘ rolleellon of
42.” i tion, * ^ •nd “*in »— fund
WU.d th. serene, brake tb.t'
stalled his cor partially on the track, tory, no elevator, nor any of the us-
The result was that the heavy en- equipment essential to the careI -t-a. — j i-i — j when
Holbnd Mri> l
eine of the freight ent the light Ford J* th' ld* *nd W"™*
coupe in two, grinding up the rear Mme ^ qUjci2y taken care of.
end, while leaving the front end in-'of.
le .t-uiuer. IIH  CIOI K | , ' . .. --- — 1-rvir u
in ttic morning at tho farm of laaar Ba*an. Adding Machine Co
2 mile, west of the TUrletn church. j lr “^h n\,
Wednesday. November 2 at 10 o'clock *"d 9!ty .Printing
m. on the farm of Mrs. Kggimann thr.*e
mile* northwest of Pine Creek achool on
the old Grand Haven road.
Friday, Oct. 28 at 1 o’clock P. M. on the
farm of R Lappinga, aituated 5 mile* north
of Holland or 1 mile south and 1 mile West
of Harlem. v
On Thursday, November 3, at 10 o’clock
k. to. on the farm of Dirk Dirkse sRnated 1









in s 14.015 07
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
inf the^rt^r ,T P°0r present
InHin. u f !-* P001, for ‘hf ‘"o "rcks
108 36. *^>'r ' 1921 ‘n <hf »um of
Filed.
The .comraitte on
tact and uninjured. The young man 1 Mr. Me Lean also pointed out that
was throWn some sixty feet and was' »»*;*, kst Thuratky four frightful
?1by t r:-
tenderly ciiried Into the cab of the i0Mi Inrtibotlon; and it is only nat-
engine and the train rptfd on to Hoi- ural that as the city grows, theSvu in-
land with all possible speed and the ^r of such caseswiU increase. Mr.
young ».n waa ̂ .d^o Holland I -to board
. - sldwrillo, to whom
::Ht: f - ms




A public auction will be held on Wcdno.
dsy, Nov. 2, 1921, at 10 o'clock A. M. on th-
farm of Mrs. Egglmann which is located 3 1 Adopted,
mile, northwest of Pine Creek School on th.* 1 ''OTMUmlcatloni from Board* and City Offl-
old Grand Haven road. J wa t
The following will be offered for lale:— 3 brary* BoarZ'ocf ^ l*?”*!
rood cows, one to bo fresh In Dee., and two J ccrtlfled to
1 good milk cow- 1 span of hors?s ttent:in Nov
17, 1921, were ordered
Common Council for pay-
Hospital, where bis injuries were’
given a thorough examination and
•medical aid was administered. It was
found tlhat one of his legs was brok-
en in two places between the hip and
the knee, that his chest was partially
crushed and that his right elbow was
also crushed.
Mr. Schermer is employed in the
office of the Zeeland Furniture Co.
- The parents of the young man
died sometime ago. He has one sister
living in the city, namely Miss Dorm
Schermer, Holland city librarian.
ing of a new hospital is an absolute
necessity.
Mayor Stephan then called upon 0.
J. Diekema xv^ho went into the faulty
phases of the present hospital. He
stated that in the first place the pres-
ent hospital building was not fire-
proof and that we are housing our
loved ones, helpless as they are, in
a ftre trap. There is^no elevator in
the building, the patients must be
carried up and downstairs, subjecting
them to jolting, inconveniences and
possible injuries.
For maternity cases there is only
one room available, with a long wait-
irgi list ahead. The result ia that
there are scores of cases where the
mother cannot receive the proper at-
tention at the home that a well regu-
one five years old marc, broke: 1 good driv
ing borse, 4 years old broke; 1 sow due fir
pigs Ncv. 10; 8 stmtes; 1 full blooded
Hanrpsh re sew; 1 full blooded Hampshire
boar; about 100 (hii-Vcna; 25 ducks; 1 ee
men* blexk machine with 100 boards; l mam
separator; 2 creamery cans; 1 churn: 1
platform ̂ aV; 1 four houndred pound still
ards; 1 com shcMer: 4 2 -horse walking cul
t!vator; 1 2 horse riding cultiva4or; 1 mow
ing machine; 1 hny rake; 1 corn harvester: 1
plow; 1 spike tooth drag; 1 manure rack; 1
double wagon box w'th top box: 1 double
wagon; 1 bob sleigh; ! cutter; 1 double bug
gy; 1 single buggy; 1 gel of work harners; 1
fann’ng mill; 0 soup brrebs; Irinegarbarrel:
1 roller disk; 1 beard scraper; 1 milk siov*.
2 bedstead*; 1 small heater; 1 sewing ma
eh!ne; 1 bed couch; 1 conch; 1 Colombia
Grafaphone with 70 records; 2 large double
ts'kle blocks; 400 eh-'ck* of corn; 1 Silage
fork; 1 manure spreader and other articles
too. numerous to mention.
Terms — Runs below Uve dollars, cash; all
anms over $5, alx mouths on bankable notes.
4 per cent discount for cash. Lunch at noon
H. LUGERS A 90S Auctioneers.
^agvmvwrd A Co., magailne binding $59.05
, t'v , HunH,n* Q°' 15.7!
Librarian of Congress, cards 7.01
Holland City News, supplies 10.75
b??rjr..?0€rd' c,,,h *dT- f°r ''f*11 12 53Mare Elferdlnk. services 40 oft
Mr*. P. J. Marsllje do 52.00
Hora •Schermer do 80 0*'
Narhtegsll Mfg. Co., shelving and
Diet, case 4f'2,Hl
$770.52
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following cla'ms approved by the Park
Board October 17 1921 were ordered certl
fled to the Common Council for pa'm *nt .
B P W light $ 4.0*1




J. Ver How do
K. Van Bourgondicn A Sons, bulb,







Accepted and the Treanurer
rb.rgcd with the amount.














SET OF BOOKS tated hospital does offer.
j Mr. Diekema stated further, “The
Through the generosity of Mrs. J. [members of the hospital board have
C. Post tihe Biological Departoiental given this matter long and well con-
library of Hope College has come in- 1 side^ed thought and study, and tfe
to possession of a splendid set of feel that our conscience will not per*- common council
boota “The Natural Hiatory of New' mit us to allow this board to let hos- Holland iMrh. Oct. 19 1921
Yoii in J1 k**® ^ I piUl conditions remain as they are. Tbs roumon «w.i met in Aguiar **-*.
The vommes cover the fields of, “The board haa done considerable »*>n *Dd wa* called to order br the Mayor.
Botany, Zoology, Paleontology, Geol- ; planning, has gone into the estimate* vCPM,fnt7M?yorD ^ph*?' A,,d' „ rrin''
“ ""‘’nrare fully and uum* beautifully illus- sidered that $150,000 would build a Wimn* and Vand.rHiii and tki* CWk.
trated, often in natural colon. fifty bed hospital. Plans were sub* The ,n nntr* of the last meeting were read
Az the flora and fauna of New mitted to Mayor Stephan and mem- and A^.nu
York atote differs little from toat ot ters of the Common Council and the p. r K^.n ald^otfST^tu.m-d to
Michigan, the books are invaluable to mayor stated that it would hardly do h*Y* tbe »l,fr ciow^i between iwh aid ion.
students of Botany * and Zoology. : to scrimp on the amount neceseiry ,CJ
The volume! in Geology, Mineralogy with scarcely enough to complete the CrSliikJ. »nd
and Paleontology, with their fine- ill- project He stated toat he preferre l m*Hdds Dc dough petitioned to com* Un
ustrations and clear, concise <fiicrip- to -pot the matter up to the people der the ‘^pu'yory Newer OrdUanc being
faM. wiD bt T«7 hd^iia. itotay. , f.lrly ,„d Rarely .t |175,0M ,nd
ing toe numerous unclassified spoci- he would trust the voters With the ehe neoc***ry to come under said Ordinance
mens in Hope Colege Museum. proposition after the project had ,rtd premUe* described a, i»t 10
Louis Agaais, the great oempara- been put up to them pUinly and un- ? " i.jT ^d*,ilion 0#aneeted wi,h th"
live anatomist and paleontologist and 1 dcrstandingly. 1 Ad^tci .nd granted,










Allowed and warrant* ordered Inued.
The following claim* approved by tV
Board of Police and Fire onwnlnionera t a
mcct'ng held October 17. 1921, were ordered
certiflcd to the Common Council for pay-
ment :




Joe Ten Brink do
Herman Damson. drayage-Ttay






Frank Van Ry chief
John Knoll. Janitor
L. onwman. apee. patrolman
Holland City New*, cards
C!ti. Bus A Taxi Co. taxi
East End Bicycle Shop labor and
repair*
Lievcnse Battery Co. recharge bat
Bu»» achine Works, turtles, labor
O. P'rper’s Sons, watch repair
Western Union Tele. Co. Detroit
B P W.. lamps
Cits Tele o.. rental and toll
tfsrrlngton Cosl Co., coal
R. J AVber* hay
P. Hnekaema comb, etc.
Standard Gro--. Co., soda
.hh O,
-o -o mow z:‘\°
to '1 V,n By rported
$50 auto fees and $4.50
t-'ftefr.ied trc**urcr'i
•nount.
Arc^ted and the Tretaurer
chafed wUh the amount.
of ail i aa ‘he Ntl'ect'on
from41|I.'MT ** ?°,Und H<mP“*I and $110
bn*"1 f,ub ^ -
amount.^g.iSS^t ‘he eollertlon of
$173 for license* Issned and presented
treasurer » receipt hr the amonnt.
r h s rr«d w! f h* "t k TM“Ur'r
rn!Uw W " hr ,nK>nn‘-
The eitr engineer reported the follow're
amounts due the Willi* Red Ooiwtrurtion ,
tract" fln* l>,rmfnl on ,he,r t>ortnt eon '
tv'' SZ'V':'"' ............... $6057.54i*tn 9,19 4 ^
E. Dfh St and Gerrltson St ...... 3253 78
Adopted and a warrant ordered Issued c
•he c ty treasurer in * payment of th-
amounts.
The city engineer who was Instructed <o
prepare plans for surface drain* in 11 th
meet from Columbia avenue to the P Jf
40 00 I *.! *n/d ,hp 'rnnk take •
_____ I r*re of same submitted an estimate of cost
1322 15 , ,hr. *l,,V, ,5R2 ,0r «»l«l part I
$322.15 of Eleventh street and $2542.50 for the
necessary trunk train.
Aid. Kammeraad moved that the estimate
be held and that the expense of rotMruct'n •
said drain* be provided for In the budget to
be prepared in Marsh 1922. *
The clerk reported that pursuant to in-
itructlons he had given notice of th< m
|>o*ed improremenl of 1 9th stre* from ‘h*
eenter line of Urst avenue to the west line
of Oolumbl* avenue and of the time and
place for hearing objections hare been flled
In the Clerk's «*ce.
Adopted and the improvement ordered
The Clerk reported that pursuant to In
63 00,itr,,,ft!on'*h!„h,d notice of the num
Rr. uo I bfrlnf #nd a,in* ,B k** <>®w of the apeeb'
v>M*e«smMl roll for the paring of Knn*




I K. , OoriwBu* Van Dyka.
My commission expires July 22, 192a.
Expires Nov. 12—8845 — — —
STATE OF MIOIIIOAN — Th. P,rt.„ MMt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court keU at t!ft
Pro»»sle Offlce In the city of (fond Haven,
in said county on the 20th day of October
A. D. 1021.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge <rfProbate. T’
In the matter of the estate of
QBRRIT VANDEN BRIO, Dacaaaad>
Peter Vanden Berg having Sled. In aai*
court his petition, praying for lUenae ta
•ell the interest of said estate in. certain
real estate therein described.
It It Ordered That the
21rt day of Nortmbtr A. D. loir
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid pr*.
bate olltce, be and i( hereby appointed for
hearing ..,d petition, and *.72
nterevted in said estata appear before aa!d.
coprt at said time and place to show eaaia-'
Zl * ^ »'•" '!»• Interead <d said an-
t*te In said real eitatc should not be grant-
ad;
It Is further ordered. That public nottert
thereof be given by publication of a copy of.”
this order, for three auoceoalv* weeks prey-
l«us to said day of hearing In the Holland'
City News a newspaper printed and clrtolat-
ed in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
*»dge «t Probate.
A true copy —
- -C-t>rt. V*ndc W,Ur B^'i^r ot Probata
58.90




, , .. . . - — *»aM have been
led in the elerk’a o*ce. Ooalmed.
The Board of Asseaaora submitted speeia
roll* of compulsory sewer eon
the year 1921 for Installment
and Intercut due February 1 19*2.
Confirmed and ordered spread on the
lenetil tax roll*.
Motions and tasalnUons
The following persona were appointed In
speetors of the ipeclal Hospital Election fo








STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tbe Probata oontt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said rourt held ‘ af tho
Probate Offlce in the city of Grand Haven,
in aaid county on the 20th day of October
A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In tho matter of the e«Ut« of
BRNE8T F. VOLANT), Dacaaaod
Elsie Aunieker haring tied In aaid court
hi* petition praying that the admlnotraton of
fad estate be granted to Elsie Aueaieker Ot
to tome other suitable perron,
It ia Ordered That th*
21ai day of Koveabar A. 2>. I9*f
l*n «’«lock In the foronaon at aaid pro-
bate offlce. be and I* hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a atpy of
thio order once each week for throe eaccoo-
alvo week* previona to Bold day of hearing
in the Holland City Newf a newspaper print, -
od and elrcnlated In aaid Monty.
JAMU J. DANHOF.
J»d*o of Prebato; ~
A true ropy—





Harvard University, said of ftese vol-' *1,000.00 worth of property is not ^ w, J'11®** f*n!nf the ett^ntion of th....... ... * Ocuncll to the condition of certain -.tre-tumes, that had he known of their ex-
of the donor, Mrs. J. C. Pott.'
• t. ,, , w u se willing to give 75c a year of this .nd , dewalk, in soulhern pert of the eltg,
iatence ne would n«a,ve Tonnd it unne amount through assessment, to aid n Referred to the committee on *trc«-i* and
cessary to If^ve Geneva and come to' ,ioblr project such os this his proven fP0MW,,k*-
America. Hope College is very prond to ? ! , E ue h,+e *pp0*r*d *'vl ,ook h’
to be in posassthn of toeee boolm and “Who in this gathering possessinR The Crrk ir...nt...i cnmmunirsiio , irnm
anpreciate very much the generosity $2,000.00 in property is not willing th*- o;,f Mershsi Division of ti-r De
to s?crifiep *1 RO a voflr tn rel’PVP •,art,n'',v‘ of Pu,,, r Safety, relative :» hoseto B..cnnce $i.ov a year to rei.e.e d h„(1.tnt tt,rj,rjuni:<,n.
the sufferings of loved ones? | fiih.
“I know Holland will not be found The clerk prosentcl a communifat on from
the St>tc Highway D-partmenl in an- wet to, r ^ common Vat 'or addressed to th-ni d»«e‘_ | spirit during the war, going over the so,d.mUr is. 1921. expressing th. w'.h^
j top in every war drive. Just recent- i of the Ooucc'i nr to the material with wh'eh
“Ministers’ club,” which wns ly Holland showed that it stands for.^8" »'ftrt of Rivtr avenup a",l ,Trt
recently organized upon the college ‘ "
$1.940. 94
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued J
The following claims approved bv
Board of Public Works, at a meeting he'-i ,
Ortoher 17. 1921. were ordered rertiflpd to |
“HOME VOLUNTEERS” IS
NAME OF NEW CLUB wanting; it exemplified its Christian
The
campus, has adopted “Home Volun-
teers ” as the name for thb new or-
ganization. TheTonstitution was also
adopted, and the program committee
Is busily engaged getting various
speakers for toe club’s programs. Dr.
J. E. Kuizenga addressed the men





Christian civilization when it so nob’y
and generously stood by famine
stricken China.
“In the earlier days Dr. VanRaalte
gave us our beautiful park, gave ns
our college campus, he gave us the
heart of Holland. Could he afford
to do it? He could not. He
File 1.
P. L. Barrc and others petitioned 1h
Council f*r water and sewfar m»in«. in 28*h
street, between Central avenue and 8t*Ve
street.
R"ferr*d to the committee on Sowars
Drains and Water Courses.
Reports of Steading Committee*
The Ccnsm'ttfe on Ways and M-ani to
was ' ’v'hom was referred the agreement from *he
financially ‘broke,’ and had to depend , Cr‘,h'?Dv, * Uor^n Transportation Co. ra-
matter wi'h the
upon friends in New York for finar.-j Eney^of'lh^Va'V'oroham a Morton
cial aid. Today the benefits of this
(thrittian civilization are reflected in
Centennial Park and Hope College —
the sacrifices nude by an early pio-
neer and a founder of this beautiful
commonwealth.
“The test is again to come to Hol-
land citizens, and I know that its
manhood and wogfenhood will uphold
If tW«. i. - .land f otter this same chrittian eivili-
II there is a sentiment in Holland ho
against the building of a new bogpi-
tnl» the need of which is se impera-
tive, it was not reflected In the gath-
ering of more than three hanfeud «t
the city hall Monday evening. Men
and women from all walks of life
were present and the dominant Idea
that prevailed waa that Holland
greatly needs and matt have a new
hospital to take care of its goffering
Mayor E. P. Stephan opened the
meeting and stated briefly the object
of it and gave an account of the hard
work and exhaustive investigation
that had been made both by the hoe-
pital board mi common council
He told how the committee had gone
down to Owosso and had looked over
an ideal hospital there and how toey
were promised cooperation of many
of the Owosso citizens, should Hol-
land decide to go into this project
He then threw open toe meeting to
% the gathering and called upon Mr. C.
M. Me Lean, president of the board,
who, he stated, had done more hard
work and made more unselfish sacri-
fices in time and money for th® pres-
ent hospital than had any man in the
city, and be no doubt could tell the
audience of the jrreat need in the way
of a new hospital.
Mr. McLean stated that when %
hospital was first thought of in Hcj.
zation so nobly exemplified by the
man who laid toe foundation of this
city.”
Other speakers were Jacob Lokker,
who spoke heartily in favor of the
project, telling of how members of
his family have been benefit because
of it
John DoMez, Arie VanDriel, Tony
Van Ry, Peter Brusse, Alderman
Ben Wiersma, A. Peters, Charles Me
Bride, D. B. Keppel end others all
stood wholeheartedly for the project
D. B. Keppel, however, for the
sake of the neighborhood put in his
plea to have the location of the hos-
pital changed, stating that the effect
of a hospital on that corner wa« very
depressing to the neighborhood, that
the groans of the sick, that the weep-
ing of the sorrowing and that the tak-
ing away of the dead, while absolute-
ly unpreventable waa not a happy
condition to live in constantly. That
while he was in favor of a hospital,
no matter where it was put, he asked
that a motion be passed by those pres
ent, suggesting another place from
the present site.
This was objected to by many, who
stated that the meeting was not call-
ed for that purpose, and that the
gatoering did not represent all the
people of the city.










Transportation Co ,) and recommended that
the Mayt.r and Clerk be instructed to exe-
cute same in behalf of the city of Holland.
Adopted.
The Goman: Ucc on Streets and Cro- walka
having inspected the several pavements in
the city, constructed by the Wlllitc Road
Construction Oo., and found the -sine in
good condition and recommended thit the
same be accepted.
Adopted.
The committee on streets and . rov-watk* <
to whevn waa referred the «piptieBt:on of the j h. Rial do
Western Union Telegraph Co. for !>crinl$- 1 Ifemtr do
tion to banc a sign six foot in length In . j. Kan do
front of their office building at No. 21 B. | h. Burrows do
Eighth street reported that the same would ; Kenneth Buttle* do
be a violation of the sign ordinance and marenre Latnan do
reecanmendtd that the petition for *sme bo h. Bouwhni* dodenied. | E. Mnnw doAdopted- M'm Birmr do
The Oomroittee on Claima and Account* H^rirki do
reported having examined the following n n„ Vfct do
claims aad recommended payment th re/or: w R)ll, ̂
Richard Overweg. clerk $ 108.88
A. Vandrrlirt, aaa’t elerk
the Common Council for payment: i
'>•'*> B rhsnmion snpt. $2ft» 33
Gerrit Am'li-dorn clerk 02 50
C"*r« Voorhorat stenographer 50 00
tnsie V»n 7*nten do ,37 5
H»nrv A. Geerds treasurer 1 1 no :
Otie Nauta a»»'t supt 104 17 I
A F. McClellan, chief engineer too on
Bor' Srai’h enr'neer 33 nr-
Frank M. Fall do 7r O'-
4nr»i» do 70 00
Vr-d SI kker* relief engineer 70 '''
M'm Pathii’* flremsn fi-> -,7
'• n,.r,.h ,|0 fi" 5o
Fr-d S-nith do 62 50
•lolin De Boer coal passer fto 50
tohn Dn 1Tyl do 58 50
C. .1. Ro*el>oom 19th St Rta Att't 6 t 02
Fred Roxeboom. 28th t 8ta. do 03 M
J P De Feyter line foreman — 7 c
Cha*. Ter Beek. lineman 73 44
N‘ek Prlns do 7. . -
Guy Pond elee. materroan 7a on
Henrv Toet elec meter tester 49 0*.
Cha* V«* stock ke6|)er 65 on
Martin Kammpraad troubleman O'! 05
I>ane Kamerling water Inspector 75 00
AMhu's aster meterman 49 ?0
T Vettheer tailor 50 33
H. De Vegt do 30 *0
be held Tuesday November 1 1921.
First Ward ................. Jacob LaVV
Second Ward .............. Jofcn Woltm*
Third Ward ............ Herman Oarvollnk
i Fourth Ward .............. Oerrit WelAn.-,
Fifth Ward ............... P, N. Yonkraan
.Sixth Ward ............ Herman Steyferds
I Alderman Wiersma reported that 21st S
between First avenue and Van Rsslte Ar
nue bae been rut up by heavy truck* nsln*
said part of said street for d«non«trating
purposes.
On motion of Aid. Wiersma.
The matter wa» referred to the Clt
Engineer for investigation.
On motion of Aid. Wiersma.
The City Engini-or was instructed to I •
mediately notify owners of property on W
17th street to have their premiaea connected
w th ga* main* before said part of said
street is paved.
On motion of Aid. Wiersma.
R-tAlred. th s t it be the »en«e of the Co*”
mon Council that no meal* shall be *ervc<'




On mof'on of Aid. Winrvroa,
R-wdr-d that the ai»>olntmrnt of a "i -m
her of the Bo»rd of Police and Fir* Com
m'.**k»ner* to fill the vacancy caused by the
res'irnst on of Fred Ksmfeidieek tstded
|.y tij« Common Council at a meeting Held
O*to|.*r 5 1921. h* and the same Is h-r.-by
taken from the table.
Carried.
On not 'on of Aid. Damstra.
Resolved that the Council proceed bv in-
forms' ballot for the appointment of a rae*n-
brr of the Board of Poliec and Fir* Com-
m’s'lnners to All raeancy.
Csrr'ed.
On the ninth ballot there being no -hoiee
the Common Connell adjourned.
Explrna Vo. 12— 589 f
STATE OF MICHIOAN — The Probate Oourt ’•
tor the Oounty of OUawa.
At • session of aaid Oourt held at »h* '
Probate Office la the OHy ot On ad Ibvta/
jL DM lC9tTr 00 lhf Wh *** 0f 0o(oWr
Prearot: Hon. Janoi J. Danbof, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate ot
NELSON W. OOD1N, Deceased
George H. Ogden having Sled In sali
court hi* petition, praying for license to sell
the Intereet of laid estate in certain reffi
estate therein described,
It is ordered that the ••
Slat day of November JL D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office is hereby ppoinrted for hearing
said pHlt'on snd thst all perrons Interratad
In said estate appear before laid 'court el
said time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said estate
In aaid real estate should not be granted ̂
It i* Further ordered, That public oettew
thereof be given by pubLoatlon of a ropy of
this order for three sueemsive weeks prev-
ious tn said day of hearing in the H6ilka4
City News a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Cony — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Richard Overweg Olty Clerk.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC-. RF.QUIR
ED MY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OJ
AUGUST 24. 1912
Of the Holland City Newt, publish'd




Ohaa. H. Bcride attorney
Henry A. Gccrde, treasurer




John Vanden Berg P D and Insp.
VaapeU's Pharmacy, antitoxin
Model Drag Store do ~ -
A. S. Brinkman, freight nd cartage
Henry R. Brink, pada, pencils, pen*
W U Tele Oo. time aervlce
B. P W., Imp
Bolhuia Lum. A Mfg. Go., cement
OHx. Telephone Oo., rental and toll
B P W. light
B P W' light, amea Varano .
Jacob Znidema, engineer
Tyler Van Lundegend
Lievease Pattery Go., recharging Bat.
DePreeHdw. Oo., fUppUea
Wm. Bronkhorot, gravel
L. Lanting repairs and labor
B P W, coal
Srott-Lugers Lumber Co. lumber
Standard Oil Oo.. gasoline
H. P. Kiel*, milk, Wicrda
Tecrman VanDyke Goal Co. coal.
Wrigtft
Holland Fuel Go., onal Varano
J. Y. Ho aenga A Co., fnel, Van Dort 5.75
K. Buurma teamwork 95.40
Holland Salvage Co., do MO































y-\^n D* Boer do
Bavmond Vlsscher Ore Insurance
A K«raten supplies
Walter De Neff eonrpensation
rtefand dtv New* printing
A. H. BHnkman frt. and rrt.
Amer1**!* R'v Exd. Co. exprees 2 0«
B.P W Sent light and power 9''* '
VaKeocV * Wtiro* Oo. hotter InbM 86
H. P. 7w**ner A Sona. trucking and
feinent
H KeaVer PI*. A B»o. Co., nupplie*
5 «ft I Before me. a notary public in and for the
5 40 state and county aforesaid personally ap-
0 I peared Benjamin A. Mulder, who having
•*«'*' been duly aworn according to law, depos-*
3.ro . and says that he is the publisher of the
37 «n j Ho"and City Newt aad that th* foUowlag ia
25 25 I to the beet of h's knowledge and belief a
*»4 a* tree statement of tho ownership, manag*
7 | ment. ete., of the aforesaid publication for
re- 1
Expire* Nov 12 — 8941
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probata Court
for tbe Ownfy of Ottawa.
At a session of <aid Court h*ld at th®
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havon
in said county on- tit* I9UT day of October
A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon Jnrora J. Danhof, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
ENOBERT OROTERS, Alias Egbert Grater*,.
Doroarod
T boras* H. Marsllje haring flled in oaid
oourt his petition praying" for license to
aetl the Interest of said rotate la certain
real estate therein described,
It is ordered that the
21st day of Nomabar A. IT'lfn*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said pro-
bate office be and is hrroby appointed for
hearing aaid petition and that all perron®
ioter r*ted in aaid rotate appear before all#'
oourt, ®t said time and place, to show rauia
why a license to sell the Interest of aaid
estate in aaid real estata aboold not bo
granted:
It is Further ordered. That public aotlea
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three successive weeks ptav-
Ions to aaid day of hearing in the HWlatod
City New* a newspaper printed aad ‘elrtti-
lated in said county. >.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy— Judge of Probata*.
Cora Vande Water. Regiatar of Probate.
.*• < • the date shown In the above caption, -
oxe-| q a- red by life Act af August 24. 1921, cm
»7 v- 1 Udled in aoettan 44S Portal Lava and
*« 4'' | Rrgulattana printed on the Reverae of this
 J lorm, to -wit: - .
"•  I 1. That name* nod addreroea of the pub-
lisher, editor, maaaging editor and bnalaee*
mensrer* ard:
Publisher, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland
Vch gsn; Editor, Benjamin A. Mulder,
n.n... Hdw. Co. supvtliea "ft i Holland. Michigan; Managing Editor, Beni
! Jsmln A. Mulder Holland. Michigan; Bos'-1^4. Vslre Mfg. Oo. hvdrant ree-rtr*
Awn. Co. repair part*
Adding Marhing Oo. at-
lon to machine v
Uumn Dlr^ lamps 12
B«re!*v Arers A Beftseh pipe
'*• ---- Co„ supplies
»»— 4 v«»r<n brootn«
o'*, "v,„«v,.r Co., cartage
A Flee. Sup. Go., appliancesetc. -i
*— ^ meters 1




•Ve** r »•*•*•* Lbr Co., snnpliea
v — i. -,fcv Co trOckine
t*. 1- - — Wee. Sim. Go- annntie*
repair marta
rr-..., •
pt,, m.« /*. r*«tal and toll*A oo., book
: j ln
5 13 . ness Manager, Benjamin A. Mulder, Hoi-
| ts’d. Michigan.
i - - | o Thst the ownera are: Benjamin A.
4 , Mulder, Holland Michigan; N. J. Whrior
|Eaa Cla re Wis.r Charlea L. Mulder Estate.
3. That the known bondholder*, mort
gsjeeu. and other security Holders ownlnA |
or holding 1 per cent or more of tots ‘
amwnt of bond*, mortgage*, or other aecur-
Itiee are: Non-.
i That the two paragraph* n4xt alove
giving the names ot the owner*, stockholder*
and security holder*. U any contain not only
tt.c list of stockholders atsd arourity balden
a* they appear upon the books of the com-
pany but also In cases where the *to<kh«»’.i
or or aernriAy holder appears upon th-
books of tho company as truatae or in any ,
other fiduciary rriatlon. the name of h'
person or corporation for wh>m such trua-
Expiree Nov. 12—9209
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Oourt
for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
'. At a seealon of aaid Court hold at tba
Probate Offlce in the City ot Grand Haven
in said Coutty, on the. 14 dayi of October.
A. D. 1921. . . .
Prtaent: Hon. Jaa-o J. Danhof, Judga ot
Probate.
In the matter of tbe Eeiaie of
ALICE f. HERBERT DE TRIES. Decease*
The Continental A Commercial Trait If
Savings Bank baring flled in staid court it*
final administration account and it* petition’
praying for the allowance thereof aad for
the auignmeot and distribution of the re*-
idue of said rotate :
It i* ordered, That the
14th day of November A. D. 192t
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at said'pr^
bat* offlce. be ami U hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account an<t
hearing said petition;
It te.Pnrtb-r "-^ered Thtt public natlco
thereof be given by pubtteation of e ropy of
this order for thee* snermive week* prev*
ions to saM dsy of hrorlrtg-in the TtoUandf
City Newa a n*w*> *;«er printed and circu-
lated in said conntr
.TAVF/V.T DANHOP. '
A true Cope — J”4S Probate.
Cora Vanie V akr !tp;->tcr of PnAor.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Entered as Second-class Mail Matter
at the Po&toffice, Holland, ifichigan
Secretary of the Treaaury Mellon
Monday approved and signed regula-
tions for the manufacture and sale
of beer ior medicinal purposes. The
regulation has been held up pend-
ing action by congress on the Willis-
Cnmpbell beer bill. Sacretary Mel-
lon came to the conclusion that his
department has no longer the right
do withhold regulations that
Former Sheriff and Mrs. Cornelius
J. Dornbos of Holland and Mr. ami
Sidney Juistema of Grand Haven ate
vacationing at the Juistema cottage
on Grand river. The men of the
party are putting in their time hunt-
ing and Ashing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kel-
ly, a baby girl The Kellys were
former residents of Holland and now
live at Montpelier, Ind
John Beckman, 17 yean old, living
on a farm near Zealand was serious-
r Aft AT Q v ;dD MHi ra ulations mi were
*'***WUj> _ . _ 1 required by existing law, it was__ , • t __ _ __ .—i — — , —
Assessing officers and supervisors i a week-end party was enjoyed im . _ , , A
from all parts pf the lower peninsula at Beach by the ly injured Wednesday when he fell
hav been invited by the legislative fallowing girls: Norma Kardux, Mil- into the handle of a hay fork while
tax invesigating committee to meet fred Bertach, l^ose Anrooy, Elizabeth sliding down the haymow in his
, in the capitol November 29 and 30. Kraai, Mildred Slagh and Jeanette father s barn. Yonng Seeflonan baa
The purpose of the meeting, accord- Hoffman. The girls were ably chap- been throwing down hay ior the
ing to Rep. Geo. Lord of Detroit eroned by Jean Klumper, and all re- horses and when this ia* wa. oom-
dhairman, is to And put what the con- parted that they had the time of pleted he slid down the haymow,
stituenU of these officers want in tlwnr yonng lives, I falling npontte fork wM« entered
4he way of tax *<rfoun. | A real old-fariiioned hallowe’en his body. Dr. C. Boone sf Zeetend
The board of supervisors of Alle- party was given Tuesday night in boy taken to Holland hospital,
gan county decided ,to retain Miss 0f janet Van Tongeren, who is ] Last Saturday was registration
Woodworth as home .demonstration B00n to become a bride. She was jjay for the special election. The
agent and appropriated $900 on the gyVe1i a beautiful electric toaster by ! registration booths were open from
next year’s work. Other appropria- the ten girl friends present. Needless ̂  in the morninJ Qntil eight
tions made were for Red Cross to say, the evening J^mutfh woy- ni?ht The council de<.i(WI yfriti'n-
work $200 each to atate common- ed— just few enough gSii'ls to wreck day n.ght ̂  hereafter n0
wealth and the Michigan Hospital the chance of formality— just many wm be £urniahe(j to fa election o(fi-
School for Crippled children and enough to carry out a lot of peppy cials ̂  tbat each hair€ u
$200 -.to the Michigan Children’s Aid Hallowe’en ttamits. his own eata.
society at St. Joseph. I Castle U4g* No. K. of P. wil The coramMi council Wednesday
The Hayden-Kardux Auto Co. have give a Hallowe en party on Thursday unanimau8iy ̂  apprqve
sold this week cars tojten different evening, Oct. 27. There jwil^^ne tbe willite paving jobs on Ninth-tt;,
in' ion East 9th and Gerritson avenue,
and on West 18th street The com-
mittee went over the pavement nui 1
recommended thar approval.
A petition of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. for the right to plfee
a large sign at its local office was
purchase*?. ;Dr. C. J. Fischer is the cards and dancing, the card games
proud possessor of about the niftiest starting at 7:45 sharp. Music is to be
Coupe — an -Oakland Six — in the city; furnished by Lacey's five piece or-
Wm. J. Goelke, of the C. P. Umbert chestra. . a „
Co. is driv'mg a new FB. Cherw^l^ The painting of the Vander Veen
Sedan; while tthe rest of the esra building on River avenue and 8th
sold were Chewrqlet 490 ’s and Inter- street which, by the way, has m- __ _ __ ____ __ _____
national Trucks. Mr. Hayden »ys proved that corner to a marked de- j denjed by the common council on
the time for the closed car business gree, has started other business firms . Wednesday night. It was fouM'lfcftt
is here and those who anticipate oh- £o a?€ brush. The Notier, Van Ark ordinance forbids signs ...of $he
ining them at an early date, had j8 peintteg its front white and the ^ ^ company wishes to i>ut ttfi.
tter see him at once to insure a improvement is very evident I The $otal enroRment of studenta
prompt delivery. The factory man- Hiss Margaret Bilz, of Spring a£ Hope College ib the largest the fn-
flfaqturing the lines bis -firm handle Lake, lecturer and traveler, left Sun- has ever had The number
are working night and day to fill day night for a lecture tour. She ̂  become so large that the faculty
orders now on hand. ! will visit the state Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington, ! convention at Kalamazoo, Chicago
Carl Harrington, and Misses Edith an<j the state* of Colorado, Wyoming,
Cappon and Miss Van Drezer motor- amj California. (She will give lectur-
ed to Ann Arbor to attend the foot eg on ber recent trip to the orient.
&
ball gam* tjfcere. v According to the state board of
Dr. and Mra. W. P. Scott have left , health there were 2« death* from tu-
their Jendaon Park home and are now berculosis In Ottawa county in the
occupying fbe Scott homestead op year ending July 1. During that per-
the corner of Columbia and 9th.
Their now telephone number is 2202.
Dick Huizenga who recently sold
his general merchandising store at
Hamilton to John Vander Ploeg of
Zeeland ha« moved to Zeeland and
iod Allegan reported 11 deaths from
this cause and Muakesjon 55.
Hope and Ferris eleveni will cla^h
on the local gridiron Saturday. The
game will form a doable header
Central and Hol-. with Kalamazoo
now occupies a house on West Mam ( high school,
street. Mr. Vander Ploeg took pos- At least 35 gathered at the county
session of the HwnHton store some y meeting held at the high school for
time ago. i the purpose of starting two classes in
Mr. Haya, advance man of “The 1 ^y^g^ics, one for the older men
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” an^ one for tha younger men. The j Stevenson’s jewelry
which is to he shown at the Strand meeting was fall of pep and Director partment.
has found it necessary to have sep-
arate devotional exercises for the
college and the preparatory depart-
ments so that the chapel may ac-
commodate all the students. The
college student* meet with the fac-
ulty and those of the prepara*
tory school at 10. Upon special oc-
casions, when the entire student
body araemhlee, the Y. M. C. A. an-
nex is necessary to seat the student-
ry. The total enrollment in the Col-
lege and Preparatory departments,
exclusive of the music school is 491.
By classes the enrollment is as fol-
lows: D— 42; C — 29; B — 33; A — 24;
Freshman — 147; Bophomore — 86;
Junior — 75; Senior— 55.
Clarence Chamberlain of Jackson
has accepted a position with WAR.
repairing • de-
J. Belt was fined $8.70 by Justice
Den Herder for speeding. He was
gathered in by Speed Cop Peterson.
Mrs. Henry Kremers, formerly of
Holland, and now of Niagara Fall*,
N. Y., is the guest of Mra. C. J.
Dregman.
Oscar Briggs post of the American
Legion at Allegan is planning to oh-i
manner. The post will meet at head-
quarters shortly before noon for si-
Monday and Tuesday, Oct 31 and Smith who will have charge of the
Nov. l,.was here Thursday makiit* da^se* outlined his program for the
preparations for this big picture. Hoi- 1 coming winter. The board of educa-
Und is the fourth city ia thauUte in lion has donated two nights a week
which the picture has been shown, j for this purpose when men who need
and the first small city In the state, exercise can do stunts with the medi-
A new plan proposed by Hie Mus- ; cine ball, the volley ball and other
kegon city coonmission to provide in- kindred sports to his heart’s content,
surance against accident on the jit- 1 It surely Is a new departure worth
ney buses now operating, is to accept  keeping up.— -
a mortgage on the 17 buses and ta Corporal. Ford Wise, 16 year
create a fund into which the bus 1 old lad, who gave up his life for his
owners would pay until the amount country in France, was buried in
has reached a total of $15,000< I Lake Forest, Grand Haven, Sunday, j lent prayer, after which the ex-ser-
Bev. Colenbrander to ^h<*n was Services were held at the armory in • v|ce men will form in front of the
extended a call from the First Ref-;charee of Rev. J. J. De Kraker. k .... , . .
church of Zeeland to become its pas- The following election inspectors ̂ Ulldln8 and reccive a s^nd of co or'
tor, has declined to accept tha *all j were appointed by the common :frMT1 officers of high school. A ban-
Gerrit Rozema and Miss Hattie councj] for tbe special election or. *quet will be served the veterans, a f-
Kamps both of Zeeland, were quietly November First ward, Jacob .^er which official legihn markers will
married one day last week. They ar* Lokker: second, John Woltman: 3rd . n\ooaA tiw, oil
•Piking their home with Mr. end Mr.. „e™Vn G.rvelink; 4th, Gerrit Wolt- ^ P ‘“d ttpon.the pravM *“ th
Frank Rjifcamyk. Van; 5th, F. N. Yonkman; 6th, Her- [World war veteran, m Oakwood
Word has been received here of man Steggerda. | cemetery. The afternoon will be
the death at South Haven of Frank ( jbe average city gets revenue spent in watching the South Haven-
Grussinger a member of the crew froTn many 80Urce8 but the council Allegan footbaH game and in the
of the U. S. Dredging Steamer Gen. hr.d a new one sprung on it Wednes-I . . . ....Meade. "  1 day night when Chief Van Ry turned j evemn* ‘ sPec,al war Pictare w,n be
* Gerrit J. Schuunman, 70, a resi- jn ^4 50 to the city treasurer which j shown. A military ball will conclude
dent of Holland and vicinity for represented money he had confiscat- the festivities,
more than 50 years, is critically ill ed in a crap game. The game took
and hopes for his recovery have been piace on the G. & M. docks,
albandoned. Schuurman has been a to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Van
farmer, carpenter, lumberman, real ; Appledom, E. 32nd street— a girl.
Th* sum of $7 in pennies was!
collected at the high achool Wed-,!
nesday morning. ̂ Marshal Foch ,tbe f
commanding; officer under whose
command victory in tie great World j
war came to the allied foncea, is
soon to be a visitor to our country
and on that occasion he is to be pre-
sented with a beautiful gold medal,
the gift of the school children of
this country. At lie same time a
fund is to be raised to present
France the replicas of two of our
finest high school buildings. They
are to be known as the Washington
-Lafayette High school and the Foch
-Pershing high school. For that rea-
son the collection was made in the
local ached
Mrs. William Connelly 0f Spring
lake well known in Holland, has
been eaUed to Wheeling, W. Va.
because of the serious illness of hei
brother, Will McKilton, who was re
center wounded by holdup men. Mr.
MeKHten was leaving Ms office when
he was stopped by a holdup man and
ordered to hold up his hands. He
complied but the footpad fired at
him and he fell *et ..through the
ftWoindn. Report* received from
Mrs. Connelly recent! indicate there
are hopes for his recovery now.
G. Van Schelv^n attended a meeting
of the Ottawa chunty Poor Comrnis
won at Grand Haven Tuesday.
Potatoes still are hitting the to
boggan, despite the much predicted
shortage of the crop. Several loads
were offered by farmers on the Hoi
land market Tuesday at $1 a bushel.
Many people kid up their winter
supply early, fearing a shortage at
prices ranging from $1.60 to $1.75
per buehel It is believed the price
will fall below the dollar mark. High
grade apples are bringing 12.25
$3 a bushel.
Sixty-three years of wedded bliss
was celebrated Tuesday by Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Murphy of Allegan. They
were married in Allegan county
1868 and have not only been wed
ded longer than any other couple in
Allegan, but are without question
the oldest married couple who have
resided in Allegan all their lives.
• The fourth annual festival of the
Ottawa county Farm bureau will be
held on November 9 at Forest Grove
Prizes will be offered for grains,
fruits, and vegetables, baked goods
and handiwork, as usual, and it
expected that there will be a large
attendance. The ladies of the
church at Forest Grove will serve
dinner.
A pleasant surprise farewell party
was held Saturday evening on Mr
and Mrs. J. Van der Putten who are
making a visit to their parents
the Netherlands. Many people were
present and a very pleasant evening
was spent by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Putten will remain in the
Netherlands for about four months.
They left Wednesday. . * ' "
Alleging that Mrs. Agnes Silcox
of Fennville soW him a farm ,oi
“blow sand” which was represented
as fertile and productive of he^yy-
yields George Parative was success-
eatate dealer and has been connect-
ed with various enterprises. He was
associated with the ]ate M. L. Scott
for years in the old Phoenix ’
ing mill and is a member of th
of S^ott-Lugers Co. and vice p ..
dent of the Michigan Tea Rusk Co.
For some veare he made his home in
Fremont, but returned to Holland
four years ago.
Mrs. Robert Meldrun of Ganges
wtas seriously injured Sunday even-
ing when the car in which she was
driving crashed into one driven by
J. Bush of Holland. Mrs. Meldrun
wus cut on the face and arms by the
flying glass from the broken wind-
, rfiield. Mrs. Helen Kitchen was in-
jured slightly. The accident hap-
pened on the Weet Michigan pike 5
miles south of Douglas. The Bush
car was further injured when it was
hit by a third machine as Mr. Bush
was backing hit car out of the ditch
Into which R had plunged after the
crash.
A hsllowe’eti party will be given by
the Erworth League of the Methodist
church Saturday evening. Where th*
party is to be held is a deep secret,
but sll those who take part are asked
to come to the church at 7 o'clock,
wearing old clothea and carrying tea
cents in their jeans. The “fourth
ice department” is preparing a big
program And a big time for all AR
young folks who are members 0r the
friendk of the church are cordially
invited.
Levi Fellows, Ed Fellows of Olive,
and Charles Jlanas, formerly of Hol-
land, now of Grand Rapids, left Mon-
day night for the North woods near
Marquette. These men have never
mimed a deer hunt in 35 yean, and
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
mittee on poor, reported to the coun-
cil Wednesday night that the sum
of $98.36 had been expended for
temporary aid the past two weeks.
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson to-
day served warrants on F. Miller and
E. Howard of Geogretown and H.
Donnelly and P. Kummet of James-
town on the charge of not paying
their dog license*.
A hearing for the laying of curb
and gutter for the paving of 19th-st4
from Columbia to First was held
Wednesday night and the work was
ordered done, there being no objec-
tions to the improvement. The to-
tal cost of the improvement is
$32,866.35, and work will begin
early in the spring. The laying
berve Armiatice day in an Unusual fui jn his suit to recover damages.
The circuit jury awarded him
judgment of $957.50.
Anv informal party was held Tues
day evening at the home-ofVMiff
Lucile VanderWerf, 112 W. lOth-st
The guests consisted of college stu-
dents and town residents- Many live
ly games were played and a mock
wedding ceremony took place. Re
freshments were served and every-
one reported a jolly time.
J. B. MuldeY who is in New Yo k
the guest of his daughter Mrs.
Muste, states that he is having
fine time. Bayonne, a suburb of N’ev
York is where Rev. Mr. Muste has
Charge and is a city of 90,000' pop
uktion, 70 per cent of them bein(:
foreigners.
A large number of cats which
The telephone meeting of the fa»- feat the woods at some of the Maca
tawa bay resorts are becoming rmers of the Graafschap district will
be held Thursday evening at 7:30
o’clock in the Graafschap schorl
house of District No. 2.
Alvin Freeman, of Holland, six
years old, is having his share of mis-
fortune. Within two years he sub-
mitted to two operations and twict
suffered a broken arm. He now m
in the hospital following an operation
for appendicitis.
Hendrik Iliohan, Holland's veteran
cobbler, is seriously ill. He probably
i§ the oldert cobbler in the state, hav.
ing followed hia trade for 68 years.
He learned the trade when a boy of
11 years in his father’s shop in Thr
Netherands. He has conducted hi*
they have gone early in order to be tertained Wednesday nigbt with a 3-
of the pavement on that street will little cobbler shop on East 8tb street
be a separate job to be passed on
later.
A car driven by Albert Streur go-
ing south on River avenue ran into a
car driven by Mrs. Stroop going east
on 12th street Wednesday evening at
about 7 o'clock. The fender and
running board-of the Stroop car were
naahed and the Streur car waa also
lightly injured. None of the oc-
cupant* of the two can was injured.
The replacing of old cribs at the
Grand Haven harbor with concrete
has been halted and the crews set
to preparing for dredging harbor*.
The ea-going dredge, Meade, will
complete the dredging of Frankfort
harbor, where there it ferry traffic
all winter, then go to Muskegon and
later to Grand Haven, according t >
Aaratant U. S. Eng. L. W. God-
dard.
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Kardux en-
well established on November 10,
when the deer season opens. Time
was when these nimrods could take
home aft the deer they could shoot,
but under the law only one deer Is
alloted to every burtter.
Anthony Rosbach was in Muskegon
Tuesday attending a meeting of *!>« ’
Emeritu* Board of the Christian Re- __or nday ™
formed church.
course dinner at their summer homo
at Cardeau Beach. Fifteen were
present and the evening was spent in
music. .
Arthur YrnDurp* T. N Fobinsn*
Alfred Van Duren, Edw. Stephan and
for at least fifty years.
The Grand Haven team fatteneil
its average Saturday by defeating
the Muskegon Heights team by n
core of 1W to 0.
The GrslUf Rapids Herald Thurs-
day morning printed a cut of Mrs.
Martha Cotton Robbins of Holland
who with Min Madge Miller, Grand
Rapida. gave a concert before the
St G*oiKa society Frida£. Says the
Herald about her: "Mra Robbins is
an active member of the St. Cecilia
society, altho her home is in Holland,
and this will be her first appearance
before the club. She is a pianist of
ability, having studied for several
years with Godowski."
g
ular wild animals. The cats are
abandoned by tesorters and left '
take care of themselves.
There will be a congregation
supper served at Hope church par
lors from 5:30 to 7 o’clock on Thus
day evening, Oct. 27. An interest-
ing program will follow for the eve
ning’s entertainment.
When an automobile ran into the
touring car of Attorney . R. Wilker
of Allegan, Mr. Wilkes’ sister, Mia?
Cora Wilkes, suffered severe bruises
 Several of the local teachers’ arc
in Detroit, today and Friday
to attend the convention of the
Michigan State Teachers’ associa-
tion.
• Mra. O. L. Moe. of Parma, Mich.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E. Lus
courts
_ Mr. and Mra Walter G. Walsh art
visiting their daughter Mra R. W
Everett, in Lansing..
Deputy Game Warden Oscar John-
son Thursday planted 35 cans of
perch in Black lake.
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Tuttle were !r.
Grand Rapids Wednesday. Dr. Tut-
tle maintains an office there.
John Kuite left Holland on Wed
needay for Gano, 111., Where he will
be installed pastor of thea Reformed
church.
B. A. Mulder is visiting his sla-
ter, Mra J. E. Ruizenga, at Roches-
ter, Minp. Mra Kuitenga is confined
to Msyo Bros, hospital.
J J. De Koeyer and Mrs. Jacob
O. De Koster Were called to Grard
Rapida Wednesday by the death ol
their brother, P. J. DeKoeyer.
' City Attorney Me Bride was in
Grand Rapids on legal business Toe*-
The Men.-’s Adult Bible class of
Triaity Reformed church surprised
their teacher, Rev. C. P. Dame at day.
his home Wednesday evening and | Herbert Arkema, Edward VanHafi
presented him with a beautiful and Thos. Kootaier spent the week
leather overstaffed chair as a token end in Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
of their esteem and appreciation of
his work as a teacher. After a rfion
program in which speeches were
made by Rev. Dame. Mr. N. J. Jonker
Mr. C. Van Duren. Mr. Waeeenaar
game.
were served and the
spent in a social time.
evening was
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh hnv'
returned from a week's visit i
Lansin*. They ware the guests 0
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett.
Dr. R. H. Nichols and famllv iro‘
ored to Ann Arbor where they at
tended the Ohio State game.
\
One of Our Holland Ideal Home*.
Sm For Hone
There are two kinds of service^The let-
ter of service, which is paid for. and the
spirit of service, which money can not
buy. We owe our success to the second.
When you think of lumber (wr home build-
ing
Telephone 'Citizens:
Either Retail Dept. 1121
'g«r . , • j -







Citizen Phone 1121. Holland, Mich.' v/-
J ’ v
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ADVERTISING THE
HOLLAND LINAGE.
Waeir telling tbe v or’d a oiit lie Holland
Furnace we pas.*- oi thevriitu <j spoken
words of our customers. As will >up-
osed. we often receive lett< ̂  in which ue
. i re told that it will be a source of pleasure
1 1 ; the custoim r, if we will repeat in print,
;fe fact that he or she ha* ni Inst, found
l ow delightful it is L, live in a KF.AL c zy
home.
C n' of the most likeable c! ai. ctcristics
that home-lovers have, is ihe genuine wish
that everyone else could live in cozy
homes, too. They nalize th; ith*y have
greater strength and happiness b< cause of
their good homes, and it is only natural
that they should pity those *ho i,re not so
well fortified. Surely that must be the
reason why they ask us to print their
words of praise, iath<; thai jist their ap-
preciation of having received a full, round
measure of Service.
Whatever it is that prompts < ur customers
to express themselves, makes advertising
the Holland Furnace a pleasant task.





LARGEST INSiALLERS CF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
Central Offices ~ Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central Stales.
The Holland City New* Page FIt#
Special Election!
~z*~
Clerk’s Off icet Holland, Mjch.
JBl
September 29, 1921
l6 THE*ELECTORS of the City of Holland:—
You will please take notice that at a meeting of the
common council of the city of Holland, held on Friday, the
23rd day of September A. D. 1921, the following preamble
and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
LOCAL LEGION BAND
SURE TO GO TO
KANSAS CITY
ownedWHBBEA8, the prewnt konplUl
br tb. 0lt7 Ol H.llina, *
wholly Indoqunto, and
WHEREAS, tho Oommon Council d*MM 1»
hoipltnl (neilHlea bo pmlded:
. THEREFORE, tor the purpooo of erect
Inf «nd equipinf n munleipol boipitol oulU-
ble for the aeodo of the eity, end the pur
chotlnf of • new lite ahould the Common
Council ao decide, H la hereby reaolred : —
Firat. That the Oommon Council ahal*.
erect and equip a municipal hoeplial, and
provide a auitable alte therefor ahould the
oommon oonnoil determine to chnnye the prea-
ent hoapitnl location at an aatbnnted ooat to
the city of Holland' of not to exceed One
Hundred Seventy Five Thousand ($175,000)
Dot Inn.
Second. That it U hereby determined end
propoied thet the aeld amount of One Hun-
dred Seventy Five Thcuanad ($175,000) Del-
ian. be nieed by loan nnd that for the pur.
poae of said loan the boode of the eitj of
Hellend bo lesued in the eum of One Hun-
dred Seventy-Five Thooeend ($175,000) Do*-
lara, in the manner as follow! to-wH: One
hundred eeventy-lve bonde with interest oou-
ponds attached thereto, eald bond* to be dec
tfuatcd aa “Series A Hospital Bond*." and
to be respectively nwwbered from one to one
hundred seventyive (175) iuckiiWe end to
be of like dote, amount end intereit except,
inf due dates and to be pa-»ble ea fol-
Iowa: Five Thoueeud ($5000) Dnllera, Sept.
1. 1926; Five Thousand ($5000)Dollarr,
Sept. 1, 1027. Five Thouiand ($5000) DM-
lire; Sept 1. 1928. Five Thouiand ($5000)
Dollar*. September l. 1929; Fin
Thouiand - ($5,008.00) DeHart
Sept 1, 1950; Six Thousand ($6000), Sept-
1, 1981; Six Thouiand j($6000), Dollara,
Sept. 1, 19W; Six Thouiand ($6000), Sept.
iT 1988; She Thousand ($6000) Dollara,
Sept. 1, 1984; Six Thowand ($6000) Do»-
Ian. Sept. 1. 1$$8; Six Thoutahd ($6000)
Dollar*, Sept. 1 1986; Seven Thou.and
($7,000) Dollan Sept. 1, 1987; Seven
Thouiand ($7000) Dollar*, Sept. 1, 1988;
Seven Thouiand ($7000) Dollar*. Sept. 1,
($7000) Dollar*,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the
money* asseased and collected aa above i-it
forth eonitituttnf said “Serlaa A HoepfUl
Bonda’ ' Slnkiuf Fund a h a 1 1 be ua'jd
for the purpose of payini
the principal and intereit of salu
above described bonds na abet* provided and
only for that .purpose.
Be IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That ea'd
bonde thell be aifned by the lUyor end the
City Clerk, and to be nefotiated at such
timea and in aueh manner aa the Oommon
Council may direct but at a price not leu
than the per velue thereof.
WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and the
Oommon Council deems it advisable to aubnut
the proportion of rtiiinf aeid amount by the
latuluf of bonds, to the vote of the elector*
of the eliy:
THEREFORE, Be It Further Resolved'
First, That the proposition to rails On
amount of One Hundred Seventy -five Thou-
sand ($175,900) Dollara by lotn end to ia-
•no bonde of the City of Holland, therefor, a*
hereinbefore determined and proposed and
for the purpose hereinbefore determined and
act forth, end to be payable at the time and
in the manner hereinbefore aet forth, be aub-
mitted to the vote of the elector! of the ci’y
o/ Holland at a apecial election, to be held
on Tuesday the 9rit day of November,
A. D. 1921, and said day is hereby derfnat-
ed a Special Election for auch purpose.
Second. That the lubatance of the ques-
tion thus aubmiUed be printed upon a aepar-
ate ballot, and be aet forth substantially in
form and words as fellows:
1989; Seven Thouiand "y"-*'' i inelniiv* rir# Thouaa
Soot. 1. 1940: Eifht Thouiand . ($8000) Do’-  . J
u*. KU«t 1 1941: Eirht Thoueand ($8000) Sept. 1. 19i6; Tto«. 6
“Shall the City of Holland raiae by loan
the inm of One Hundred Seventy-five Thoti-
slnd ($175,000) Doliere to be used for the
purpose of erertinf end equiping • numict.
pal hospital suitable for the needa ol the
City, and the j>u!vha|iqf of a new aite should
the Common CouAVil determine to change the
present hospital location, end shall the bonds
of the CRy of Holland, one hundred aeventy-
fiv# ,1a inu^ber,* to be termed “Seriea A Ho*-
pital Bonds" be iianOd therefor in denomin-
ations of On# Thouiand (1,000.00) Dollar*
each and to to be numbered from one to sue
hundred »eventy-five, both inclntlve, end to
be payable a* follows: Bond* No*. 1 to 5
Five usend ($5000) Dollars
lari. Sec f s 000) ' 1926 No*  to 10 inclusive. Five
tSiars Beot l 1942? Eight Thousand , Thousand ($5000) Dollar*. Sept. 1. 1927;
OZannd <$*W0> DMUrs,1' fcji ’l, fofl} ?$5000) DoIImi, No^li'k-
fa'
19M. nine jsTe Thouiand ($6000) Dolkra, Sept 1.
1980,; Nee. 26 to 81 iueluaive. Six Thoueand
tl 1 946 ; N ink Thou send ($9000) DolUra.
Sept. 1. 1947; Nine $(9000) Dellnw. S^t
1, 1948; ' Nino Thouiand ($9000)Dollar*.
Best. 1, 1949; Nino Thousand ($9000) Dol-
lars Sent. 1. i960: the bonda to draw Inter-
• per cent per annum,
- L: ̂ f
March and the firat d
It it now a settled fact that the
American Legion band of this city
will go to Kansas City to attend the
national convention of the American
Legion as the representative of t^p
6th Michigan District. Dr. W. West-
rate was in Grand Rapids Wednes-
day and learned, that Grand
Rapids will foot the bill for t.
share of the expense, while Holland
will be called upon for a donation
also. A committee has been at work
on the matter fer some time and
there is no longer any doubt about
sending the band to the convention,
according to Dr. Weatrate. ̂
The national convention of th?
American Legion will be one of the
most significant meetings of that or-
ganization. Most of the famous ad
mirals of the fleets of the Allied na-
tions will be ct the gatherings, a-
will a number of generals of the Al-
lied armies.
While the band will represent th/
fifth Michigan district, it will ah'',
represent Holland and its journe?
will be one of the finest bits of ad-
vertising Holland could possibly get
Kansas City has appropriate ̂
$156,000 for the entertainment o'
the convention, and the Amertarr
railroads leading to Kansas City havt
made arangements for parking a
large number of Pullman cars there
that can be converted into tempor
ary hotels to help provide room fo)
the many thousands of delegates who
will attend the convention.
Neither is the threatened railroar’
strike bothering the former soldier*
"We are not worrying about that.’
one of them said; "we'll run the-
trains ourselves, if there is no othj)
way."
The band boys from here and th»
other delegates from this section ar
looking forward to the big&est co"
vention in the history of the Ameri
can legion. The local party will go ir
the company of the national com-
mander, Major J. J. Emery of Grani’
Rapids.
($6000) Dollera, Bept. 1. 1981; Noe. 82 te
87 inrlueive. Six Thousand (96000) Dollar*,
Sept. 1, 1982; No*. 88 to 48 luelutive, Six
Thousand ($6000) Dollara, 8*pt. 1. 1938;
on the firat day of Noe. 44 to 49 inclusive Six Thouiead^OOCO)
day; of Bept ember of , Dolkra Sept. 1, 1934; Noe. 50 to 58 luelu-1 Doliere, Sept. 1 1985;wh yeer " both principei surf Interest to be I eWe ($6000) B l J ®!
It the oflke of the Treaium oi the 56 to 62 Inclusive, Seven Tbouaetd ($7000)
ftK ‘ Holknd and ’ Dollar., Sept. 1. 1986; Noe. 68 to 69 'in
City of Holland, and r.  | cUetve Seven Thouiand ($7000) Doller..
That for the purpoae of paying the inter- lf 198g. ^ 70 to 76 Incluaive. Seven
eat on the above bonda the sa«e beeome Thouiand ($7000) Dollan, Sept. 1. 1988;
“FOUR HORSEMEN”
SMASHES RECORDS
due. there shall be annually levied on the
taxable property of the said rlty of Hollanl,
and annually aliened and collected, the fol-
lowing taxes:
theIn the year 1922 accrued interest at
rite of p*r c#nt on $175,000 from tV
date of iaane.
In the yesr 1923 the sum of
In the year 1924 the urn of
In the year 1925 the sum of
In the yesr 1926 the mm of
In the yesr 1927 the sum of
In the yesr 1928- the sum of
In the yesr 1929 the sum uf
In the yesr 1980 the *um ^f
In the yesr 1931 the sum of
In the yesr 1982 the sum
In the ye*r 1988 the sum of
In the yesr 1984 the sum of
In the yesr 1985 the sum of
In the yesr 1938 the sum of
In the yesr 1937 the sum of
In the year 1988 the sum of
In the year 1939 the sum of
In the year 1940 tho sum of
In the year 1941 the sum of
In the year 1942 the sum of
In the year 1943 the sum of
In the year 1944 the sum of
In the year 1946 the sum of
In the year 1946 the sum of
In the yesr 1947 the Rum of
In the year 1948 the Rum of
in the yesr 1949 the Rum of







Noa. 77 to 68 Inclusive, Seven Thouiand
($7000) Dollara, Sept. 1, 1959: Noa 84 to
90 incluiira. Seven Thoueand ($7000) Del.
Ian, Sept 1, 1940: Noe. 91 to 98 inclo-
aka. Rifbfi Thouiand ($8000) Dollara. Sept1. oN!9% jP! k 10® incluaiv*. Eight
Thobaind “(IBOOur Dollar*, Sept. 1, 19|2;
Nos. 107 to 114 Incluaive Eight Thooiand
($8000) Dollara Sept 1, 1943; Nor 118 to
122 incluaive. Eight; Thousand ($8000) Dol
lera, Sept. 1, 1944; No*. 123 to 180 incluaiv*
Eight Thousand ($8006) Dolan, Sept 1
1945; No*. 181 to 189 inelua. e, Nine Thou
•aaiiitHlItOOO) 'Ddll»»*< Sept. 1, 1946; Nji.
140 to 148 incluaive. Nine Thousand ($9000) wcre engaged
The long-awaited Rex Ingram pro-
duction of “The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse," is coming to the
Strand theater next Monday nnd
Tuesday. This is the picture that cost
Metro $1,000,000 to make, and from
all accounts the $1,000,000 was w«l’
spent as critics agree that all other
efforts at production on a grand scale
have been surpassed and record runs
have been made in New York, Chi-
cago, Boston, Pittsburg, Detroit, Los
Angeles and other cities where the
pictures has been previously shown.
Fify principals and 2500 extn*
in the filming of the






















end aaid taxea «r ao much thereof aa may be
JSH7.
named year*.
MuiiveT' Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*.
Sept. 1 1948; Nos. 158 to 166 inclusive
Nine Thouiand ($9000) Dollara Sept 1.
1949; Nos. 167 to 175 inclusive Nine Thou
sand ($9000) Dollan Sept. 1. 1950; togeth
er with intereit at the rate of »ix per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually on the flMt
day of March and September of each year.*'
( ) YB8. /
( ) NO.
| and an laborate chateau were ererr d
to be destroyed n.nd°r tihe artillc-y
bombardment of the German invade-,
and more than 125,000 tons of m :
onry, steel, lumber and furniture
were used in creating backgrnur 1
that «.re said to reproduce with -.b-
solute fidelity the shifting panora”s
of the story.
Now therefore, notice t* hereby
given, that in pursuance of aaid reso-
lution tho aforesaid proposition of
raising auch sum of One Hundred
Seventy-Five thousand dollars by loan
“ GAPPY’ » CAPPON TO
GET A SHOW
•$ vt '$ 'f.At '1 I t r.'t "1/ >t 'At .'At U4
In Your LIVING or
_ DINING ROOM-
You probably spend more time in your living:
room and dining room than in any other two
rooms of your home. Here you have your pleas-
ures and receive your guests. Certainly, then,
these rooms should be attractive and romf. rtable.
No other furnishing will gheyou the pleasure
and add to the attractiveness of a room more than
a beautiful chandelier.
Shaded silver, with gold lines, is the fir.i&h of this
Cob*’ ial candle chandelier. *hich, in
c nf >r nity with design, enables it to increase the
aUrictiyeness of a well-appointed di«.h g roj;n or
i/i groom. Si k shades may be added ora
t >uch of color. Other equally attractive pieces
can be seen at our display roars, tr ve wil
gladly call with illustn tiers.
WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO.




Very impressive and at the sa.-vg
:ime very interesting wedding nup
tials were solemnized on Saturday
v.ning when R6v. G. B. Fleming per-
formed fitting ceremonies again join-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Henry Fair-
banks, who fifty years ago on Octo-
' er 22, 1871, were wed by a former
Holland pastor, Rev. William A.
Bronson, who was at that time pastor
of the M. E. church in this city.
The recurrence of the wedding on
Saturday was the crowning golden
event that spelled happiness of fifty |
'years of congenial married liffy snd
Rev. Fleming in conducting the cere-*
monies Saturday dwelled upon the
soemnity of auch an occasion, but(
naturally could not help but inject
uome humor wherever this could he
fittingly done.
• Immediately preceding the cere-1
mony Rev. Fleming sang the old t'me
favorite song "Sweet Genevieve" ac-
companied by Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks,
followed by a duet by Mrs. Wm. V$r.
den Berg and Rev. Fleming, "Long,
long Ago." Bridal couple entered
‘o the strains of Lohengrin Wedding
March, played by Mrs. E. J. Fair-
banks.
The old homestead on 27 W. 13th
street, was especially fitted out for
‘he golden wedding, and the home
”rs appropriately decorated with
-otted plants, palms, yellow chrysan-
themums and marigolds. After the
"oremonies, congratulations were in
order and relatives from far and near
'•assed before the happy couple of-
fering their good wishes and God-
speed during the evening of thei:
married life.
The history of the Fairbanks fam
ily is unusually interesting. Isaac
the son of the late
COFFEE, TEA AND SPICES
Non Delivery Prices.
It has been my aim in the past and is still, ton a Lc rn ti 
sell ihe best grades from reliable firms, and I
can handle these goods without extra
My K1VER AVENUE end of the store will 1 2










No r’.ak — no queuing —
no doubtful adjustments
when you buy Hydro-
Toron tirta. They era
made by such advanced
processes that they are
not to be confused In any
way with ordinary tires.
The Internal Hydraullo
Expansion Process nnd
the Toron fabric result In
a tire of extraordinary
quality and long life.
Tri • Weekly ServiceVia Harbor.
Sir. “City of (iruiul Hnpida"
FAST TIME
From Holland
MS., THl'RS. AND SUNDAY




MON. WED. AfD FRIDAY
at 7:00 I*. M.
pal on the above named bonds
become due there ehad annually
on the tnxnbk property In the ani*
Holland nn annually naaeeaed and collected,
a tax sufficient to raiae the folkwln* sums;
of,Thu !«r >h. .. **  1 ™rc.nlt W/'how.v.rj A* the ahore named bond* ea the inme hold in and for Mid otj on Tooeday . .. u uowtver
be levied ^ M day 0 f November,
IMl* ami. 1MC «« em Wiwvnwn •— ' evpr \rWfM>rfl aMHsul *k.— Cappon ’3
Itaac Fairbanks who came here about
___ ________ ̂  the same time as did Dr. VanRaalte,
! the outside pulblie. Men who attend-' settling as $ pioneer and a trail
lUt .t -I-Ctlon ̂ !:,erj^hfrT9.r^"ttJrem*tai<!d that Ma,er in what i' n"w Fillraore tow'"
Toron fabric ia ao proof against water that
moisture aceping through a cut in the eating
cannot rot it. There la more rubber in every
Hydro-Toron tire. More mileage is certain
became the tire stays whole: the common
weaknesses thet cause moot tire troubles ere
completely done away with. Come ia and get
acquainted with theoa super-tires. Let us
have the pleasure of proving that they are all
that U rUinrd for them.
If you vvnn( Horvice route*


























alocUe ou .bag ®« *®«<1 question skali
dosifmato Ua rota on tho ballot con-
taining 1 mid proportion by a cross
Mark (*) placed In the fl opposite
tho wend MYeeM or ha the square f 1
opposite the word “No" as ho
eleet.
Notice is further hereby given that
work was being talked of. Strands 8hip*
would say. "Who is that number 7?M, 1 The old gentleman Fairbanks lo
He's a wonder." feated in Fillmore in 1846, one year
James De Free, wko is a person! in advance of the main Van Raalie
fnend of Coaich Yoat authorized the <0i0nvmay Yofit personally to d * ™y* T „ . . . .
j him that if Michigan had an eleven *5 Tie Ute l9ftac Fairbanks who
composed of "Gappy*" and "Robya* from Massachusetts atock dating back
two Holland men, there would be to Revoluntionary times, had received
HYDRO TIRE A ACC. CO.
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St























In the •na of $9000.00
to
year 1950 the
or to much thereof a: mey be neceear*
crests s oinking (and aafleient-to redrep-tka
above bonds el maturity and afild taxee In
ths snxna above mentioned ere now to levied
for the years shore mentioned; end enid
taxes or oo mock thereof ee may bo necoe-
sry shell be aeaeesed end collected in eneh
of the shore yean, end seld texeb shall be
applied only to the purpose named.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That all
moneys collected from the above taxes to-
gether with any and all other moneys which
the Connell may appropriate for the payment
of the principal or interest of tho above
bonda, shell be paid into a asperate fund *o
be known •• VBeriee A Hospital Bende,“
Sinking Fund, which fund le hereby eatah-
•ru! wauda of lh« said City uf Hoi-
lumd, at tho places designated by the
Common Council as follows:
«Hrst Ward— 2nd Story of Engine Hones No
2. 10* E. 8th Street
Second Wnrd— No. 145 River Avenue.
Third Wnrd— -fl.' A. R. Rooms, Basement
Floor,, City Hell, oenwr
and Eleventh street '
River Avekoe
Fourth Wnrd— Polling Plsee, 201 Firat Ave.
Fifth Ward1— Polling Place. Oor. Oentxnl At
snd State street.
Sixth Ward-'-Baaemenf floor. Van Rsnltc At
Ato.
tho
School Home, on Van Resits
between 19th snd 20th Street.
Notice is hereby - give* that
polls at said election will he
from seven o’clock a. m., fill
o’clock . p. m. of said day.
------- - r j* government commiaflion, delegating
Tire item in the ChUago THbuno hlm to U,ch Indi'n* in thil Ticinit!''
would indicate that Yost is reco-- how to ffirm.
nizing the ability of Mr. Capipon it i Holland at that time was nothing
least, and is going to place him in a more than an Indian trading post
position where he can give a good . .T)w, ^ - J,,
account of hinwetf, and you can bit ^on ^ was bora in Filhnore
ttmt the modest Franklin from Ho!- comlng from English atock can
land will be beard from. talk the -Hollland language nearly as
The item in the Chicago Tribute well as hit native tongue and is stilt
a™ At4w.v n.- ocwul *ell van«d ln Redskin "jargon".Ann Arbor, Oct 25 — With the r«. * ,
turn of Leroy Nesch, Uckle candi, for in hi8 boyhood day* be associated
date, who has been out of the game much with the Indiana whom hb
for the last month with injuries, father taught in the wilds of Ottawa
Coach Yost moved Cappon into the and Allegan counties.rnLV, dri;‘ V; r The home occupied by Mr. Feir-
open day: With Cappon in the backfieid af 97 w . . . „ .
fivo. Yost will be assured of another goad btnks 27 ”* 13th street for nearly
' line plunger, and if he shows we 1 - r ° yQin> wai fonnerly the parsonage
In witness whereof, I ham here- ' Tost-’ may use him permanently ••
unto set my hand, the day and year 1^1* position. CapL Dunne, Ki k
first above written. Kipke, Bank and Wilaon were not
RICHARD OVERWEG, ioT pr*ctl** but M but ByT's• are expected to be in the game Sat-
S 29-0 6 13 20 27 ' City Clerk urday.
Holland, . • Michigan -
of' Rev. William A. Bronson, and
•nsny church social functions were
he'd st the parson’s home.
It was at one of these social event?
thrt Mr. Fairbanks met and wooed
the vivacious Miss Elizabeth Goodrik
The happy young couple married tw.:
years later and a few years after-
wards acquired die home In which
their acquaintance began which re-
ou’tfcd ia a happy union.
Ten years age Mr. and Mra. Fair-
banks moved to a farm near the spot
where his father had lived with the
Indians and he as a boy associated
with them.
\ A daughter, Mra. William Vanden
Berg now occupi-a the old ho*ce.
Surely the event of Saturday Ia a
fitting sequel to a period of fifty
years of happy married life, and al-
though the pot of gold at the .end
of d rainbow ia a myth, there was
really a pot of gold at the^end of
the bow of happineae reflected in the
nuptials of Saturday, as wastbownby
the many gifts , and remembrances
from relatives and friends.
The children of Mr. and Mra. Isaac
Henry Fairbanks are five, all of them
being present. They are: Mra. A. G.
Baumgartei, of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
toward Line, Milo I. Fairbanks, Mra.
Wm. C. Vanden Berg and Edson
Fairbanks of Holland.
GRAHAM t KORTCKIPJUiP. CO
J. A. .JOHNSON,
Both Phonea. Gen, Agent.
AuronuiTsl
THAT AUTO PART
you have been hunting high- ami.
low for— did you know- you- oouhli
get it made to your apecial order
at thia machine ahop? We upeoial*-
ise on hard-to-find auto pavta and
other machine part**- T&y pax ahop
faoilitiea.
I. X. I.. M ACHINE SHOP,'
22 Wh 7th St.
PAGE SIX Tmc mT.T.Am mm
Prof. J. E. Kuizeng'a wae the speak
er at the E*tais^ Club Luncheon
ft-.-— Thursday noon. The .-mmbers all
agree that It -was an iMJtellectual
treat His aubjeot was, os A. H.
Landwehr, Chairman of the day said,
admirably adapted to the altristic,
philosophic man -Who Chose at. The
professor’s subject was “The Passing
of the 'Freebooter.*1
The Illustration* that the -pnafessor
used were historic facts. He bnaught
to memory the disasters of 'hath na-
tions and individuals whose aims
and effort* had been put fort-h only
for the winning of empire and gold.
He is of the firm belief that the time
has come -when the strong nations
mnst help protect the weaker, if the
world is to have peace. The for-
tunate, powerful man must be inter-
ested, he said, in $he less fortunate
brothers for their aakes — not for his,
own. He maintains that the person-
ality of every wage-earner is a pree-
ious thing, and quite worthy of all
the development that it can possibly
have.
Prof. Kuizengn paints a very opti-
mistic picture of what he believes the
future has in store. He feels that the
captains of industry are more and
more becoming interested in the de-
velopment of their employees’ indi-
vidualities and that the biggett of ali
men find pure enjoyment in a man-to-
man helpfulness which they can pass
on to associates less fortunate than
themselves. He believes that men
are becoming fairer, braver, more
unselfish, and that the quality of
man ’s work though, temporarily de-
moralized during the war, is decid-
edly on the upward trend. He believ-
es too, that our deaires for pleasure?
are correspondingly to be cleaner
and more wholesome every day.
After the address, which was re-
ceived most enthusiastically, a short
discussion of the hospital problem
took place. This is one of the issued
it was decided, that every good Citi- _
zen and clear thinking voter of Ho-1 as
land will b« glad of the opportunity
to vote for. It’s an issue that will
be a great help to the weaker from _
the stronger. Nearly any member as
of Rotary club can afford to go to
an out-of-town hospital, but they re-
alize that the majority of us cannot
afford it Every member of the Ro-
tary club favors the building of the
•new Holland hospital, even though
. the increased tax to cover the bonds
will hit tHbm harder than any other
body of men in the city. , This in-
rease in tax however, is to be exceed-
ingly light, if the people do deeide
to go through with it When the ex-
act figures are published, it will be













$1.00 down, 50c. weekly
PURCHASES PRATICE OF' DR. H. C. WILLS
Dr. E. J. Hanes lias purchased the
osteopathic practice which haa been
conducted by Dr. H. C. Wills in this
city for several years. Dr. Hanes
will devote his entire time to th(
Holland practice. As soon as he is
able to find a satisfactory dwelling,
Mrs. Hanes and their "children will
join him.
Dr. Wills has for several years
been conducting offices in both
Grand Rapids and Holland, making
his home in Grand Rapids. He wil1




Jacob Sluiter, a resident of Grand
Haven for more than half a century
pa*ed away Thursday at the Hob
kind Home in> Grand Rapids. Mr.
Sluiter went to Grand Rapids several
years ago taking rooms at the Hol-
land Home, where he had since re
sided. Tuesday he was stricken with
paralysis and has sons went to Grand
Rapids immediately.
DUTCH MINISTER
* TO U. S. VISITSn HOLLAND THURSDAY
Holland had a distinguished visi-
tor Thursday in the person of Dr. J.
C. A. Erenwijn, recently appointed
minister plenipotentiary from the
Netherlands to the United States.
Dr. Everwijn was the guest of Hope
College Wednesday forenoon at a
fecial meeting of the student body.
He came to Holland during a visit to
Grand Rapids because he wished to
become acquainted with the Holland
American communities in Western
Michigan and wished to see for him-
self what, the Hollanders and their
dependents have been doing in the
line of education.
EXTRA SPECIAL
This large Steinburn Ma-
chine. Former Price 11 10.
Now $47.50
With |5.00 worth of Records.
Known the World over for
TONE and MOTOR
. v ' With every Machine goes
$5.00 WORTH OF RECORDS
N
12 Selections of your own choice.
Six double faced Records. ,
These offers for Sat. anil next week only
You’ll have to act Quicklev.
Don’t wait ur.till the last day.
One Genuine Columbia Grafonola. Twelve
. Selections of Nnsic.
SIX DOUBLE RECORDS *
100 Loud Needles, 100 Medium Needles
100 Soft Needles
$1.00 Now; 50c. Weekly.
You have been intending to get a Grafonola some time— you’re
no different from anybody else. You made up your mind to get a
Big Machine. All right. But don’t.go along without music and fun
afnd entertainment while you are getting ready for the outlay.
Pric« Complete $50.10
$3.00 down, $1.50 weekly
ii. •••
.
- • JU4 '
> •
1 *-Y ; .
3 * t
EXTR V SPECIAL
Thit large Steinburn Machine*
. Former Price WO.
Now $41.00
With $5.00 worth of Records
Deliveries will be




Put this Genuine Grafonola
in your Home Today. Keep
it and Use it Six Months.
Then Exchange it, if You
like at Full Price for a larger
Grafonola, or Records, or
both! Drop in Early — See
the Instrument, Hear it.




This large Grafonola, formely sold at $140. *At this
Sale with $5.00 worth of Records
$105.10
$5.00 down; $2 50 weekly.
This Large Grafonola, formerly sold at
$125. at this Sale with $5 worth of Records
$90.10
$5.00 down; 42 50 weekly.
TtPVEJ
Mrs. Henry Bruxso was visiting in
Grand Rapid* Wednesday.
2t, K TIM






PLANTS TO PAY LARGE
SHARE OF HOSPITAL
Aid. WienoM for the Hospital Board
In the Intereat of the campaign for a
new hospital
That means -ttiat the large maim-
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
An auto smashup took place Wed 1 * -
needay evening at the corner of Cen- An examination of city's assess-
tral and 14th street, when a car driv- ment rolls shows that the large man-
«n b7 Gerald Shigh Tiit the back . . , . ... , TT „ ,
;part of a car driven by Peter Pelon. ̂ toiring plants of Holland pay
The Shgh car was was going sooth yery nearly one-fourth of all the
•on Central. If the Pelon car had „ -s. c,
1>een a few inches further south the Uxw in city* Sjieh an eXMnma*
'Slagh car would have missed it. A tion was made a day or two ago by
drizzling rain was falling and the
‘two cats came together before the
drivers knew what had happened.
'Hr. Pelon, Mrs. Pelon, and their acn
'Jacob Pelon, were thrown out of
their ear, Mrs. Pelon being burled
SJ£ «£ *'*"» ̂  ™ -
'ly taken to Holland hospital. No fourth of the cost of the new hospi-
waa also bruised up some and receiv- sprsud over the rest of the property
r| * ?c*1? Iw™"d- f11' »» ™ »1»» In the city. Here ie t liet of whet
slightly injured.
The back wheel of the Pelon car * number of the principal raanufac
was knocked off the car cempieWy taring institutions would pay for the
. snd every spoke was broken. The 1m- ^ «.-v , „ \ ,
pact was so terrific that the Pelon hospital during the yea® indicated:
cpr was swung completely around < m3-4-5 1026
-so that after the accident it stood Holland Furnace....$487.50
facing north instead of south, the Tannery ____ __ _____ 444.38
direction in which it waa going. The Bush & Lane.. .......... 346.00
Slagh car, after hittlngi the Pelon Holland Sugar ----- 300.00
car, swung to the side and ran into Holland Shoe _______ 225.00
a telephone pole with soch force that West Michigan _____ 225.00
the pole was broken off near the top. Holland Furniture 169.75
The crash of the pole was heard Heinz Co. ... ..... .... 187.00
a Iblodk away and soon a large crowd These are merely illustrations,
gathered to see the wreck. Both Similar figures would he found for
cars were considerably banged up, other manufacturing plants, larger
although the Pelon car got the worst and smaller, making a total, all told
of i . of about a fourth of the full amount
— - - ----- - I In contrast with this the figure
A delightful reception was given i* the- amount tn*. v would
Wednesday evening in the Methodist be . added to the tax ix.l
church in honor of the pastor and the average rerson who has a
his family. Rev. G. B. Fleming was property. As stated in an ear-
returned to this church by the Con- Her article it would be 75 cents oer
ference, and the congregation gath- $1000 valuation during 1923-4-0,
ered Wednesday night to celebrate ard $1.11 daring 1926.
this event. About 250 were present # For a property valued at $1,500.00
and a fine program waa given, con- it would be $1.13 during each of
sisting of a violin. solo by Lewis Fair- 1923-4-5: for a nroperty of $2,000.00
banks, accompanied by Marion Hen- it would be 21.50 :and for a property
'derson, ,a vocal solo by Marjorie of $2,600 it would be $1.88.
Rank, a vocal solo by Robert Evan:: During 1926 it would cost $1.67
a reading by Mrs. Dougherty; and for a nroperty of $1,500; $2.22 for a
an address by Att F. T. Miles. Mr. prope'rty of $2,000; and $2.78 for a
Miles expressed the goodwill of the nroperty of $2,500. After that year
•congregation toward the pastor and it would gradually decrease.
family, and Rev. Mr. Fleming gaye -
an appropriate reply. Refreshments TO ELEOT POLICE









Hxpirt* ffov. 5 — Jfo. 01 ST
STATE OF MT OHIOAN — The Probote Comrt
for the Oovaty of Ottaro.
In the Matter of the E«Uto of
JOHANNA LASKEWITX, Deemed
Notice ia hereby jiven that four months
from the 14th day of Ootober A. D. 19*!.
hare boon allowed for ereditere to pment
their elaima against a&14 deceased to said
court of examination nd adjustment and
that all creditor! of iM- deceased are re-
quired to present their dahne to said court,
at the probata office, ia the Oity ef Grand
Haven in aaid county an or before the 14th
day of February A. D. 1922 and that said
claim wfll he heard by aaid court on
Tuesday tba l«tk day of February A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon.




Expires Not. 5 — No. 9000
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probote Court
for the Oonnsy of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of aaid court held at the
Probate Office la the City of (hand Haven ia
aaid county, on the 12th day of October, A.
D. 1921. ,
Present: Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge ofProbate. --
la the Matter of the Estate of
AXJDA V AND UN BERO, Deceased
Peter Vanden Berg having filed in said
court hta final administration account, and
hia petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the rqjidue of aaid estate,
It la Ordered, That the
14th day of 'November A. D. 1921 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said probate office
be and la hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and, hearing sail
petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of s copy if
this order, for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing in the Holland
ity News s newspaper printed snd circu-
lated in said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expires Ort. 29— No. 91 09
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of ssid Court, held st the
Probate Office in the c'tv of Grand Haven.
In ss!dd county on the 6th day of. October A
D. 1921 '
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate. -
In the matter of the Eotate of
BE&NARDINA BERO, Deceased
Will'am O. Berg having filed In said court
hia petition praying that the adminstrstion
of said estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered, That the
7th day of November A. D. 1921
Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and
“r'colS.V"n GleXb! deXkTdne^en^ InV ^ "toM . a v v„.i, deadlock Wednesday evening in the ,mid n#t|ti0B. 1
J 00*nl 01 police and fire commiasion- thereof be given by publication of a copy
Vroiumoia pcnooi oi journalism, ana x. x-«r- xt. pioQ- 0f Fred Kam- o{ ,h " ord'!r onre f,pl1 *or three *ur'
election to the Glee Club feom. ferbeok, reigned Nine ballots were f"11”
to show that he is making good in taken, but no one person received printed and circulated in said county,
that institution. the necessary seven votes and to the |
Election to the club will mean two council adjourned without settling
trips through the East .during the the matter.
school year and in intercollegiate Two individuals, in the course of
meet with Colgate on Thanksgiving the balloting, received six votes, one
Might in.the Plaza, outdoors, down- short of election. These two were
town, and a contest with Harvard's, William Brusse and Paul VanderList.
famous Glee Club later* The Glee Mr. Vanderlist ran strong all thru1
ib jvT * * ' ’ ’ .......
lefts
JAMES J. DANHOF,» Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expires Oct. 29— No. 9190
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Ch* will «bo «mg during Khool the b UoUng7'He never 'r«eked 'leM »“ ‘‘hi «'i' it
ath tics such as football and basket than three and usually four and five. d. 1921
ball games. Prof. Eribert Winter of Hope Col-* Prelent: Hon jMnM J- D»nh< Ju*f' ̂r Probate.
matter of the Estate of
ULEKE DE VRIES, Daceaaed
Leo Y. De Vriea'having filed in aaid court
hia petition praying that the adainstration
, , . . f . be granted to Bogus
received votes on every ballot ’A DeVries or to some other suitable person,W». tu.o JV**. J C 8CatterinK 0f votea ̂ ere ygrigtewd i It is ordered. That the
was said perhaps two weeks would 7th day of November A. D. 1921
he required to finish the woric be- f p • twI d g ten 0'c]ock ln lhe ,or,noon’ “ •** Pro
t«a#n Glenn and Soutfl Haven Un- *0l*0W*n®* “• ‘ • AJUnneily, Jonn bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
Homfeld, Jack Wagner, Ben Mulder, bearing said petition;
less some , unforseen contingefldy E VaM^1L Hanrw Kraker and Patar It >• ^“rtbor Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order once each week for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland Oity Newa, a newspap--r
printed and circulated in nid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
At the end of laat week but . few !**'”*•& ̂
rode of construction work remained J*®? 7°, v
to be done on the West Michigan Z ^ «"
Pike in Ganges, and thi, probabl  ^ X
was completed early this week. It
arises th* 'rosd will he open to the Henry Kraker and Peter
traffic very soon, and will be one of H1*11®**
the finest stretches of good road in
the country. The next important HERE IS A CANE
trunk line affecting this section of WILLED TO ANOTHER
the country is the pike through SIX DIFFERENT TIMES
Fsnnville and Allegan to the east end , , ..
of the county. This is sorely needed G. A. Lyfbarker, father of E. J. Ly-
by the western end of the county to barker of Saugatuck, has been carry-
anable citizens to reaeh the county- ing a cane cut from a hickory limb
seat— -Saugatuck Commercial-Rec- from the top of Lookout Mountainord. during the civil war in 1863. The
The Ninth Street &ri*ian Re- «tick was carved by hand with a poc-
fanned eh.ruh crowded st sU
three session* of tho Michigan State ble p^M,. Th, c,ne h,, * remoik-
Sunday School association of the able and nnique history. The orig-
Christian Reformed church Friday, inal owner disposed of it by will,'and
Urge audiences attended in tho fore- t™*** »«t «hi. practice Aould
\ -on and sf^o.nn, a-d to th, eve- »
ning the Attendant was so large that an rf the civil war. Mr. Lybarker it
standing room only was available in the sixth man to come into poeaession
the end. U was a aftver anniversary of the keepsake and he prizea it very
of the mocktlon a. th* convention ̂
marked the 2«h ^1 meeting. cl*t,0“ »8i “* ̂
Practically all the Christian Reform- ,.LM¥LTjTi. i aLii   T*
ed churches of Michigan were liber- SUPERVISORS HOLD
NOTICE or SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Blghtoanth 8 tract Paving
tiT° H a Bontekoe. Jamas
mmalink, Herman Timmer, Benjamin Mels
™ ^ Wafoon, Wm. Moddera. Laral.ert
D- Klomparena, Mrs. Gertie Ten
wl “to Z***r*' H Holkeboer l>tate,
Mtt. P. De Haan, Egbert E. Post. Oerr’t Van
DxlUL John Beukama, John H. Dyke, if.
Bvaoker. B Doom. Mm. M. Nagelkerk. Rev.M. J- J- Keefer, Helena Harold,
Henry Slyter, Wm Markrluwer, Walter
Sehotanus, Gerrlt Ver Hoef, Oerrit Dyke.
Clara Klomparena, Foppe ViMer. Holland
8boa Oo., Holland Home Bldg. Association.
Able Smeenge, Wm. A. Bellamy. John Wieb-
Bunrma, Peter Mau. John
WoMers. Wm. Vissers, Oerrit J. Veldman
Henry Oook. John Ohhnan, B. Vanden Brink
Jamas Veitman, Walter Verhoef, Wm. Kar-
dnx, Wilson Rief. .0. Brightrall, Wm. Dorn-
boa, Benj. Mulder, Joe B. Hadden, and to
all other peraoni Interested:
TAKE NOTICE That the roll af the spe-
cial assessment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the pnrpoae of defraying
that part of the cost which the Council de-
cided should be paid and borne by special:
assessment for the paving of Eighteenth. 8t.
from the west line of Maple Avenue tb the
East line of Flrot avenue, and from the West
lina of First avenna to the East line of.
Van Raalte Avenue with a Iwo inrh. as-
phaltic wearing eourae, is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Common.
Council and Board of Assessors will meet nfc
the Council Rooms on Wednescday, »t>-
aber 2. 1921, at 7:80 o'clock P. M: to-
review said assessments, at which- time aodl
dace opportunity will be given all' pereona.
nterested to be heard.




nlly represented and there were also
delegates from a number of Chr.
Reformed church from other states.
Rev. J. M. Ghysela, pastor of the
THEIR ELECTION
^ OF OFFICERS
A* their session Thursday after-
noon the board of supervisors made* ioua to said da^
church, presided over tho gotheringc. ifte appointment of several special
The persons who took part in the connty officers their order of busi-
program included H. B. Brink, Bev. nem, contert for ̂  Mlectio„
D. Zwier, Bev. J. M. Ghysels, Bev. of the officer, did not wax warm in
J. M. Wander Kieft, ̂ v. J. J- Bolt, any caoe, altho it required three ha!-
Grand Hnvcnj oir« A» Pieters, Mrs* J« a,a v i . i
•n in a v» 1 « v v w * lota to select a county school exam-
Dolfln of Muskegon, Rev. J. J. Heim- jner
nig. of Grand Bapida, Wm Brouwer. Hinm, Smy ̂  GerrU
H ^ of Zo^nd. D. H. Vande
We address of tiie evening session Winter, Holland, who was appointed
was delivered by Dr. Beets, who ia to fill vacancy, were candidates whose
tbe secretary of the board of foreign names appeared on the first ballot,
missions of the Christian Reformed which resulted: Sevey 6; Groehwoed
church. Dr. S. M. Zwemer had been1 4; Vanden Bunte*8; Winter 8. Th?
scheduled to apeak, but he could not third and deciding ballot stood: Van-
attend and Dr. Beets took his place, de*Bunte 19; Groenwoed 2; Winter
delivering a stirring address. 8. The neiw school examiner, D. H.
A chorus of 44 voices under tho Vunde Burate is teaching in James-
leadership of Wm. Brouwer gave a town.
number of selections and «lso led a G. Van- Schelven of Holland was
half hour song service. The selcc- reelected superintendent of the poor
tions given by the chorus were: “I over A. J. Knight of Robinson by a
will Extol Thee/' 'T will Magnify vote of 16 to 10. The board appoint-
Thee, Oh Lord,” and "The Lord is ed the county clerk purchasing agent
/My Light”. without compensation.
Expire* Nov. 5 — 8045
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probofo Court
for the County ©1 Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
ProSato Office In the City of Grand Haven in
aaid oounty, on the 12th day of October, A.
D. 1921.
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danbof. Judge of
Probate.
. Ia the Matter of the Estate of
OERRIT VANDEN BERO, Docasaod
Peter Vanden Berg having filed in said
court hia final administration account, and
hia petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the 'assignment and dWtribnthn
of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
14th day of Novnaber A. D. 1921 at ten
o’e’ock in the forenoon at aaid probate office
be and Ii hereby appointed for examining
and allowing aaid account and hearing said
petition; •
It la Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for. three snoeetsive weeks prev-
of bearing in the Holland
ity Newa a newspaper printed and circa-
lated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
PROPOSED IMPROVMENT Of PART OP
PART OF RIVER AVENTO AND OP
SEVENTEENTH STRUT
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the common council of th®> city of HoBand
held Wednesday, October 5', 1901, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted::
Resolved, That River avenae from the
south line of Thirteenth street to the south
line of Seventeenth street and ITth street
from the east line of Haver avenue to th-.
center line of Ottawa avenue be drained,
and otherwise improved with the construction
of a combined rurb tad gutter, and tha*.
such improvement shall include the con
liroctinn of the necessary manholes. catoH
(mains and approaches la said portions of
said streets, said improvement being consid
ered a necessary pahlle Improvement; that
such improving be done in accordance wi’h
the plats, diagram* and profile of the work
prepared by the City Engineer and now on
file in the office of the City Clerk; that fie
cost snd expense of such imnrovemnnt with
the nrfcesssry curbing guttepi, manholes,
catch basins and approaches as aforesaid be
paid partly from the General Street Fund of
the city and partly by special assessment
upon the lands, lot* and premise* abutting
upon that part of River Avenue from the
Suth line of Thirteenth street to the South
line of 17th street and 17th street from the
east line of River avenue to the center line
of Ottawa avenue as follow* : .
Total eatimsted cost of improvement In-
cluding cost of surreys, plans, ssseaament
and cost of construction, 813. 533. HO snd j
that the entire amount of $13,533.00 be de- j
frayed by special assessment upon the lot* j
and lands or parts of lots snd lands abut- 1
ting upon said part of River avenue and of.
17th "tree! according to the provision* of
the city charter; provided however that the |
cost of improving the street intersections •
where said part of R ver arvenne and 17th
street intersect* other streets be paid from
the General Street Fund of the city ; that the
lands, lots and premises upon which eaid |
special assesnment shall be levied, shall in .
dude all the lands, lots snd preraiaes abut- J
ting on said parts of said streets in tho city
of Holland; also the street intersert-ons
where said part of Rwer avenue snd of 17th
street intersects other greets; si', of which
lots, lands, and premises as herein sot forth
to be designated and declared to conUi>un
a special assessment dUti ct to defray that
pkrt of the cost of Improving part ot
River avenue and of 17th street .n
Special Street Assessment DUtrirt In the
the manner hereijbefore set for 1 *ald J:*-
trlot to be known pnd designated is the
River Avenue and West Seven*..- mlh Street
Special Street Tssi.ujimnt District in ike
-itv of Holland "
Resolved. That the profile, diagram, puts,
plana and e»tima.to of -oet of the proposed
Improvement of Rlvr Avenue from th’ bonth
line of 13th stre-t to -be south line of J7th
.street and 17th Ureet from the east line of
River avenue to the <vnter line of Ottawa
Avenue be dnpoaited In the office of the
City Clerk for public examination and that
the clerk be Inatrjrted to give ‘Hies there-
of, of the propised imorovoraent and o' *|je
district to he assessed therefor, by pub.ish-
: ing o( lh# «tni6 (or two wi«kt acd
that Wednesday the Sod day ot Nonmber. |
A. D. 1921, st -:30 o do-k p m b* and t* .
hereby detenu aed a* the time when the
council will meet at the council KWn* ‘®
consider any suggestions or •kJ*”*J* ,
may be made to **ld assessment dl»U ct,
improvement, diagram, profile and estimate ̂
of oort. RICHARD OVERWEO, ,
City Clerk.
Dated Holland Mich.. October 8. 1921. »
310 13-20-27 *921
Expires Oct. 29 — 0656
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tffife Oounty of Ottawa.
At '4 . session of said Court, held at th-'
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 8th day of October.
A D. 1921.
, Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jndge Vf
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of <’
JELTJB A DE VRIES, Dacaasad
diaries H. Me Bride and Otto P. Kramer
having filed in said court their final admini*.
•ration account, and thair petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the as
signment and dlstribntion of the realdne of
said estate,
It is ordered, That the
....7th day of Ifovember, A. D. 1921....
at tan o'clock in -the forenoon, at said
probate office be and ia hereby appointed
for examining and allowing aaid account
(and hearing aaid petition;
It it further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three auccesaive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in the Hol-
land City Newt.* newspaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of .Probate.
Expires Oct. 29— Jfo. 9165
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa. :
In the matter of tha Ektate of • j
NELLIE 80H0TANT7S, Deceased '
Notice is hereby given thet four months
from the 7th of October A. D. 1921, have
been allowed for creditors to present the'r
elaima against said deceased to eaid court
of axaminatton and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
preaent their claims to said court, at ths
probata office in the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on or before the 7th day of
Febrnary, A.' D. 1922. and that said claims
will be heard by said court on ^
Tnaeday tha 7th day ef Fahrnary A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I
Dated Oct. 7, A D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF. |
Judge of Probate. '
Expires Oct. 29— No. 9143
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Eetate of
HENDRIK J. TE SLIGTB, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month!
from the 5th of October, A. D. 1021, hare
been allowed for creditors to present their
rlaims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required ro
present their elaima to Mid court, at the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county on or before the 5th day *f
Febrnary, A. D. 1922. and that said claims
will be heard by said court on
Ttmafiay the 7th day of February A. D. 1922
at t?n O’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 5. A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF,1 Judge of Probate.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Sidewalk Construction
To D. W. Dill* Fred Stratton and aU
other persona intererted. v
TAKE NOTICE That the roll of the spe-
cial aateiameut heretofore made by the Board
of Assessor* for the purpose of defraying the
cost which the Oouneil decided should be
paid and borne by special aaaeaamfnt for
the construction of aidewalks abutting the
premises therein described in the city ef
Holland, ia now on file in my office for pub.
Ik Inspection.
Notice ia hereby given that the Common
Oonncil and Board of Assessors will meet at
the Counil Rooms on Wednesday, No-
vember 2. 1921. at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to
review aaid asseiimenta, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, October 10. 1921
RICHARD OVERWEO., City Clerk.
ttO-13-20-27 1921
THE LAW SAYS THIS:
JJNLESS yo_u otherwise order by WILL,.
your property must be devider1. The
Law is inflexible for intestate* - The only
way to get aw8y from: this uniformity is to*
make a WILL
In a WILL you ore permitted to give (f de-
prive* just as you see fit* Your W ILL be-
comes Law and receives the suppott ot the
Court. Our officers will be glad to tell you
of the possibilities and of the benefits to be
had by apoointing this Trust Conpiiy as
your Executor and Trustee-
C«H at oor office for tha nova booklot,.
" WKa» yoo should know about Willa."'








Heaitk Talk Ms. 26
By JOHN DE JONGE. D. C.
The ability to eat without being reminded of the
fact hy stomach pains or other discomfort is -one of
the joys of life. This does not imply that a (ran must
live to eat. It simply means that the man or women
with a good stomach is fortun ̂ te. Focd can be en-
joyed and forgotten, while other activities of life are
carried forward.
‘‘ Therfc are many forms of stomai h trouble, some
of which are not due to stomach weakness, but to
the weakness of other organs in the alimentary
tract, which includes the liver and other intestinal
organs. Wheh any of the alimentary organs are out
of order, it may effect the stomach.
Chronic Nervous Dyapepiia ia no LongerPreaent
"For t period of five months attack • of
nervous dyspepsia made life a night-
mare. I took every form of treatment
without relief until 1 tried chiropractic.
After two months 1 was well and am
more healthful today than ever be-
fore.”— L KUrman, Chiropiactic Re-
search Bureau, Statement 1231 C,
CONSULTATION IS WITHOUT CHARGF,
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg,
Hours 1:30 te 5 P- M. daily Hrs. $ to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8P. M. Taes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri,
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Citz Phone64597 ,
v-t-
Our Harvest Sale
Will Las) Until November 1st
We have barlave gains galore for your Christ-
mas gifts ana now is the time for you to
Fare money. The new F*U »nd Winter
Folders are in,
The Lacey Studio








ECAUSE it 11 Highest
Quality -w-Yrhich means
you won’t need so much
paint ana you won’t need to paint so
soon again if you use it. Patek’s High
est Quality Wear-Proof House Paint
If goes farther and lasts longer than any
' nthcr. Amo er. nd it not only paints beautiful
ly, but preserves and protects the
surface to which it is applied.
Comes in desirable standard
house colors — ready mixed,
easy to use.







BERT SLAGH & SON
56 East Eighth St.
When You of Paint Think of Patek
PAGE EIGHT Holland City Newi
LOCALS
Kvi.oiaa^Vyn and' M'isa Marian
Pfeliegrom were united in maniape
Tuesday everjing at the parsoncRc
of the First Reformed church. The
The Social Progress club of Hoi- the fight, for this decision is based
land met Tuesday evening at the upon a ruling of the state supreme
beautiful home of Dr. and Mrs. R. ‘ court and upheld by the United
M. Waltz on Macatawa Park road, States Supreme court, and while the
and were given a royal good time by C’ty could fight further it would be
the genial host and hostess. j a useless west* of money and an
Dr. A. T. Godfrey was on the pro-, endless litigation which would bring
gram for a paper, his subject being Holland nowhere. City Attorney
“A Neglected Opportunity.” McBride stntes it all in a nutshell,
It was Mr. Godfrey's opinion that when he says, ‘You are done when
completely to take you bump up against two unfavorable
Mr. and Mrs. Vyn will make their
home at 111 S. Fourth street. — G. H.
Tribune.
marriage service was .pertbrified by
Rev. Henry Schipper, pastor of the
church at 9 o’clock There were HoYian7 fails ........ ......... - ..... ...... ......... ....... ...... 
no guerts present at the wedd.ng. care 0f jte tourist trade, and conse- decisions harmed down by the high-
quently is not getting nearly its , est tribunals and law authorities in
share of business that would come the land.”„ , to it over the West Michigan pike Mr. Me Bride stated however that
The rainfall average was surely from Qhicago and from the south officials of the Michigan railway had
augmented last evening when a veri- an(j wegt j sent representative* down to find out
table clouoburst took place m Hoi- Godfrey pointed out what a whether some arpicable solution of
land. The lightning possibly was the great many other towns are doing, the situation could not be brought
most vivid ever seen in this vicinity. an(j ̂ one jn way 0f attract- • about. A better understanding may
Mr. L. Smith with his son and jn? traveling transient trade, be the result of such a conference,
daughter who left Monday for an He 8bate<i that ejsewhere are to be ’
.auto trip to McBain, Mich, returned found. auto parking camps, good ho-, -today. tejs information bureaus, equippad 1 ...
Oscar Wilms is visiting his mother with road mapa. an(i other innova- Ba*k«ti>nll already is the center of
lions that would halp the traveler. | considerable attention at M. A. C.
Holland because ot its natural ad- Co?ch has been
START ARMTKTTflF T»AV vantages, located as it 1. on the r?!iev?d of hfe thttes with the var-STABT ARMISTICE DAY main ,between Chicago and ^ football line by Del Vender-
Mackinaw is in a position to get a yoort of Lansirg and is now devot-
great deal of trade because of this co“rt sqnatl.
ideal location I ̂ ,th the P0*8™1® exception of Ed-
Mr. Godfrey also stated that the' Gilkey ..^•m from
last season is back. Gnkey is not
^ . ........ ..... .. .... in school this fall, but is expected
foster this project more, and cater *° r®^urn ̂ or Die winter term. His
:at her home on River avenue.
RED CROSS DRIVE TO
WLL BE TAKEN HOLD OF BY
AMERICAN LEGIONNAIRES
'pe reguiar subscription of $1.00 merchants 0f Holland are neglecting
a head will be collected in this city an opportunity when they do not
for the Red Cross of this county.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber who is at the jn a iarger measure
head of the Red Cross in Holland trade.
and in Ottawa county has enlisted
to this tourist running mate at forward,. ‘Dot.
Beasley of Zeeland, is captain for
the coming season.After Mr. Godfrey had r''H his
.the services of all ex-service men paper a very vigorous discussion | — — * - - — —
who will take up these burdens, or- relative to its merits was indulged
.ganize soliciting squads and en- jn> I A re8^»r meeting of Cres-
deavor to get Holland to go over the The new hospital and new school cent Hive No. 374 held... Tuesday
top 100 per cent propositions were also thoroughly .ev^n!?g, *0Dowing officers were
An endeavor will be made to have discussed from every angle and it Ui m Greft Con^nder
managers of factories take this mat- was the sense of the majority of the Wetheitby acted as Greftt In-
ter up with employees and thus en- mejrtbers present that both
deavor to get a full quota in each very necessary projects,
and every factory.
The drive will open on November also have to pay more money
11, Armistice day, and will last un-
til after Thanksgiving day.
The guns ceased firing at 11
’o'clock on November 11, 1918, but
the ex-service men are still being
cared for by the Chicago Chapter of
American Red Cross at the rate
^balling officer, Blanche Burrows,..... M- at A. and Sarah J. McCkl-
The members in the future will “n» £reaJ1 chaplain.
Commander ......................... Mae Hiler
P- C ........ . ......................... Lucy Wise
L- C ................. .. ....... •. ...... Belle Wilson
F- K ............................. c.da Ohurchill
R- K— . .................. . .......... Viola Lewis
Chaplain ...... >. ...... .. Florence Bickford
M. at A ............ . ............... Mary Pond
were
into
the club treasury, the annual dues
have been raised from one to two
dollars a year.
A Mystery Cake
1 Can you name it 1
Here is another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its
unusual qualities. It can be made just right only with Royal
Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?
$500 for tH^Best Names
The following pupils of Junior High Sergeant .......... Mary Vander Meuleo
'• - 126* e"v7v moivA^Tbit 'iR whv 8cho°1 are on the honor roll» havin* Sentinel .............. . ............. Mary CrockX \;I had an average standing of 95% or Picket .................... Many Van Duner
above : 8-2— Marie Dykstra.
efforts are being made his
yv&T to have the “Annual Roll Call’’





**• . MEN TO GO TO
I Mabel Eeeeniberg, Raymond served after the installing ceremon-
Steketee, John Tate. 8-1 — Evelyn ies.
1 Steketee Leona Nystrom, Russell
Smith, Gerrit Tysse, Isabel Yonkman.
I 7-2 — Edward Wendell, John Aldus,! VANDER WERF-KALKMAN
At a recent meeting at Atlantic ’ *1, Th^Se flL"' often /'n.d street when Miss Cora Vander Werf
City of the National the aim 0t?*p*Vi\s is to get their |WM married to Mr. Kryn Kalkman,
Men's association, two we^ known ?!”** 0\ ll ^ ^ ' g ^ of Holland- The father
men were placed on a very import- th6y 080 keeP them therC* assisted by Rev. Wm. Van Kersen,
ant commititee.
E. P. Stephan
For the name selected as best,
we will pay $250. For the sec-
ond, third, fourth, and fifth
choice, we will pay $100, $75,
$50, and $25 respectively.
yi
performed the ceremony. A beauti-
ful arch of red autumn leaves was
ture company and Chns R 7 first ^acting of the P-T banked with prims. Miss Lucile and
the Sligh Furniture Co who fn k club Froebel school was held on ' Alyda Vander Werf, sisters of the
- at the Exchange rlt*K P°Ke Tuesday evening and was well at- bride, presided at the piano and
**rday J 7^. tended and an unusually interesting Mre. H Vander Werf of Muskegon,
^ngt^ for t<5 Progrant was arranged for, Neil sang “Beloved, it is morn” Mfes
ing before die conpreis^^ C°!^< Vander Meulen giving his “Poor Re- Jeanette Van Tongeren was maid of
tee on tarieto .u conmm- iations'’ speech which made a hit. honor and wore a pink crepe de
/tariff on eLs m5tter of George Mooi and Fred Beeuwkes chine dress. She carried a boucpiet
rirtfiscturer® are members of the board of education of pink columbine roses. Little Nel-
'^imw^tinn If S y ,rt*res*2 were present, each giving short talks lie Kal ‘ ‘ ‘
'ite ree that iu«rtipp i« h ss»find wm upQn absoiute necessity of the t white (
wnufXjTl'l t-! . building of a Junior high school. The ' ribbon.
Anyone may enter the contest, :||f
, but only one name from each
* person will be considered.
All names must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of
ties, the full amount of the prize
will be given to each tying con-
testant. Do not send youf cake.
Simply send the name you sug-
gest, with your own name and
address, tathe
How to make it
Uk lerei medimrmfnU for all materials
Vi cup thortenint
MWEfSji— .
1 cjg and 1 yolk
2 S cup. Oo«r
4 teaipooo. Rot*! IMrfng Powder
iH^EUta (1H Of*.! of
nnfwrctMMd chocolare (mehed)
Vi tcnpoooaak
r •' - - ... -:SS5fS t's.’gsp
be ?Sd7u4PVh 1 ^ °n gla“ order when Miss Clara McClellan I buds, fihe earned a beautiful bou-
- r.--- satrAi '.if: s a sss, ?r., s
A Mow/* i«^nan ,of Ste,nmarl duet. John Vandersluis led in the land. A wedding dinner was servedgC of community singing and Edward Ste-'.for all the guests, about thirty in>m/J , phan ably presided at the piano, ; number. The decorations were piwf___ i furnishing the music for all the and white and were in charge^ otsinging. | Miss Lucile Vander Werf, cousin of
The Holland Rifle- club held its’ A business meeting was then held the bride. Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
fmal shoot of the M^on and good the matter of milk for the der Werf of Grand Rapids acted as
score, were tU <*ildr«! ™ diacuraed. The
strong wind blowing of which Wm and way* and means will be a mat- The hride and groom left for G d
Woldriog *ore<t 17f ^ t„ that w.U be t*ke„ up .t tbe
Mrs. Kalkman was gweet of honor at
a number of showers and other e»-
tertainments and was the recipi*1^
ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY
149 William Street, New York
w. .J thonmin#. Add sac*r uxi |nffd owrc- rind Add
bfften CM YdIV*. Sift tofocher lour, ult tnd Royal Pakip(
PowJft »4d fltc.-ratslv with the milk; Im»Iy fold in one
be*tea <ii white. b «'*er Into two n.im. Toon-p.njiJJ
thf chocol/t*. Put hr tabl-«pc.i>n!'tl», •it,nurii>a dark »nJ light
better, into three J layer cake p«n». Uafee in moderate
oven 20 nxLui'**.
FILLING AND ICING
3 ubleapoon* melted butter ItaUaepoooeonnsc Ink*
3 cup« confeetior er*. • len white -
( Powdered »us*rtmv be u»edh«e lequaree (3 or* l
doe* not make a. •mootkjdnfl aotwearened diocc-ria
Grated rind of S oeangs and pulp of 1 o ranee
Put butter, sugar, or-mga lake and rind Into bowl. Cut pulp
from orange, remoem** kin and ae*4». and add. Beat all together
until imooth. Fold in^featen egg while. Spread this icLn* on
leycr used for top of 'cake. While Icing i* »oft. sprinkle wfch
unrwcetrned chocofau ihevcd in fine pine* with eharp knife
(uaa % equate). To remaining icing add 2!i aquirt* uni^ec.enej
chocol.ct which hae been treked. Spread thl* thkkir between
lam* and on ride* of cake.
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hi* 200. ‘Henry F. Koop and Henry ^
V»n Eyck each scored 170; C. A The P_T clut> Wl11 also hold an
'Bfege 164; Sam ARhuis 160; e’. auction sale, the proceeds to go to
»0’€onnor and D. Van Tatenhove the Parin« of a piano, the board entertainments ana a
each scored 154; A. Siersma 153 and education and the club going “fifty- •* many beautiful
B. TenOate 150.n. l uu e 50 i fifty" on the expense. William
The tnophy cup given by the Na- Vanden Ber« was made chairaWin of
tionM’-'Sportanan for the beat rifle this coiranittee.
*hot in Holland was won by William' successful ^e^.ng ended af-
"Woldring, who broke all record for ter ^ refreshments were served,
the season's rtioat with C. Van Zylen ‘ ' —Whw The annual election of officer of
•ttie season s shoot very interesting ... ...
'from1 the stert to finish and also one th« Holland Rifle club was held with
'Of the fiiest in its history. Itftie following results: President, H.- — |F. Koop; vice president, D. Van Tat-
'The examination of John Tinholt enhove; treasurer, Jacob Fris; secre-
an<f Marie Kalkman were in
of the gift room.
charge
Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00
l :30 to 5 P. M. ,
509-9 Widdicomb BWiMinf
Grand Rapids, Mrcft.
• charged with perjury was held Tues-
•uky at the city hall and a greater
part of the day was devoted in sub-
tary, Wm. Woldring; executive officer
and range manager, Henry VanEyck;
minting evidence gathered by Prose- 1 assistant range manager, Sam Alt-
cutor Miles and Sheriff Fortney/ | huis.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson and
Jay Den Herder appeared for Tin-
hOL
upon which the prosecutor based his
perjury charges are said to consist
of a piece of wadding that is alleged
to have come from the cushion of
the auto that was blown to pieces
•when the shot from the gun pene-
trated it.
It is claimed that this wadding
was found near the Waverly bridge
instead of a mile east of John Y.
Huizenga’s home, the place where
Tinholt contended at the trial the
rfirst suffle between him and his step-
ifion took place.-
/. [A local druggist was also involved
5n the trial when Tinholt claimed be
TptrrchdBed the Beef, Iron & Wine at
fhls place of business, purchasing one
bottle.' ' The druggist denied this on
the stand stating that he had not
jeold the patent medicine to Tinholt.
Anyway Justice Brusse considered
that there was enough evidence to
bind the Zeeland man over to circuit
>conri which he did.
On last Friday night the Forward
One of the bits of evidence Movement Club met at the home of
John Homfield on W. 13th St. The
principal subject for consideration
was “What attitude should be tak-
en towards the interurban truck and
taxi business in competition with the
steam and electric roads."
In the discussion it was brot out
that the club considered this an up-
to-date and legitimate competition,
but favored strict laws forcing these
concerns to take out bonds sufficient
to protect the riding public, and the
paying of a tax for the upkeep of
the roads, which they are now using
free of charge, and also the use of a
standard size car. ;
bentheim news
'Mr.' and Mrs. George Rutgers of
Kalamazoo, and Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Chrfnnelles of Olivet visited
TAn. G. Rutgers and family last
\veek.
’ Mrs. H. T. Damelang took care of
Saturday.
There is "no doubt but that the
city attorney, Mayor Stephan and the
common council have gone the limit
in fighting the new rates established
by the Michigan Railway between
Holland and Macatawa Park and Else-
where along its line.
The deciaon handed down by
Judge Orin S. Cross apparently emds
WANTED— Oilers and patchers, cab-
inet makers and hardware trimmers
’t Dt&mfberg las* week. on cabinet -work. Steady work for
. John Dember* we. en Alleyn cell-
Collender Co., Dubuque, la, 3tfo-3w
Strand Theatre
Today — Conatance Talmadge in
“Good Reference*” — ila a typical
Connie Talmadge picture. A com-
edy knockout in six rounds. Come
early and get ring-side seats.
Two reel Sunshine comedy —
“Ain't Love Grand?"
Friday, Oct. 28 — Madge Ken-
nedy in “The Highest Bidder,” —
a sparkling picture of love and in
trigue in New .York’s Smart Set.
Celebrated comedy “In Wrong”
and second episode of “Hurricane
Hutch." That thrill a minute ser-
ial.
Saturday, Oct. 29— Roy Stew-
art jt “On* Shot R&iC flu Martini
story filled with sensational
scenes and thrilling action.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 31
and Nov. 1 — Vincent Blasco Iban-
ex presents “The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse." The greatest
of all photodramatic productions.
Two shows daily: 2:30 p. m. and
8 p. m. Full orchestra. All seats
reserved and now on sale. Get
your tickets early ............ . . .......
Wednesday, Nov. 2 — Shirley
Mason In “The Mother Heart*.
The romance of a modem Cinder-
ella who found her Prince Charm-
ing running a farm.
Two comedies “Hubby Behave"
and “The Stampede," also Fox
International News reel.




Who blinds himself to causes that make disaaterous
results inevitable and like the ostrich sticks his head
in the sand thinking that what he does not see won't
hannjhim.
One of these disasterous results is brought about
by the fact that a man does not start to save early
and lays up something against a "rainy day."• . *
The man is wisest who honestly strives hardest to
corral a few dollars ̂rather than the man who lays
around waiting for opportunity to knock at his door.
-r v>
Start saving early in life. A savings account gives
you that satisfying and independent feeling.v We Pay 4% on Savings.
Start One Today!
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
v
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